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ABSTRACT
The Guerra de Granada was penned by the renowned Spanish
humanist, Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, who had been an eyewitness
of the lorisco rebellion (l$6S=>l57T), the subject of this history,
Don Diego8s academic preparation, his talent for writing
poetry and prose, and his experience as a soldier and diplomat in
the service of his country had qualified him to help accomplish
his objective for writing his book, namely, to criticize his.country
men and to teach them some valuable lessons of reform.

The author8s

careful selection of his material has enabled him to fulfill this
purpose and has accounted for the serious gaps in the chronology.
The principle topics used by the author are the governments, the
military organizations and the social institutions of both the
Moriscos and Spaniards,

He especially criticized the latter group

for its intolerance and unjust treatment of the former, who were in
the minority.
The intrinsic literary value of the work may be summarized
as the author8s imitation of the styles of the Roman historians,
Tacitus and Sallust, the use of novelistic episodes, psychological
character sketches and colorful descriptions and the frequent employ
ment of irony, satire and other literary devices for the purpose of
criticism.

v

CHAPTER I

IITRODUCTIOM
The Guerra de Granada„ an important historical account of
the Horisco Rebellion in southern Spain (1568-157l)5 was written by
Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza^ one of the illustrious sons of a very
prominent Spanish family of Granada.

Don Diego possessed several

special qualifications for the task of writing this history as he
had pursued the careers of soldier^ diplomat and poet.

While so

journing in Italy during his early years, he had become well ac
quainted with the teachings of the humanists of the Italian
Renaissance.

Many of their ideas had been introduced into Spain

through Don Diego's poetry and prose.
This particular history of the war of Granada occupies a
special place in Spanish Renaissance literature as it marks an im
portant transitional step in the evolution of the writing of Spanish
history.

Thanks to Manuel G6mez-Moreno there is now available an
I
excellent critical edition of Hurtado de Mendoza's text. Although
the Guerra de Granada has gone through several editions since it was
first published in Portugal over three hundred years ago, it has only

^ Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, De la guerra de Granadas edited
by Manuel Gomez-Moreno, Toino XLIX of .the Memorial‘histOrico espahol,
colecciSn de documentos,.opdscalos y antiguedades (Madrid: La Real
Academia "ie''la"Tiistoria^T^S).
,

1

been since the appearance of the above mentioned critical edition
in 191*8 that literary critics have considered seriously the merits
of Don Diego8s work.
The Guerra de Granada occupies an important place in the
history of Spain due to its treatment of the lorisco problem.

The

author8s purpose for writing this history was not to give a de
tailed account of all the events of the war but, rathers to criti
cize the individuals who were responsible for Granada8s government,
military and social institutions.

He condemns severely the ill-

treatment of the Horiseos by the Spaniards as that was, according
to the author, the chief cause of the rebellion.

The author has

attempted to analyze the above problem carefully and offers as a
solution that the Spanish nation must be more tolerant of such
minority groups as the Horiseos.

Likewise, Don Diego sincerely

hoped that his history of the war of Granada would serve as a
valuable lesson to the future generations of his countrymen.
The purpose of this paper, however, is to study primarily
the literary merits of the Guerra de Granada. A careful investi
gation of the author8s style of writing indicates that Don Diego,
a typical Spanish Renaissance classicist, has faithfully imitated
the ancient Roman historians, Tacitus and Sallust.

Furthermore,

Don Diego draws upon the Arabic sources for highly imaginative
novel1stie elements, character analyses and artistic descriptions.
Don Diego8® frequent use of satire and irony is noted throughout
the book.

The author8s purpose of writing, namely, to criticize

the fbiilts of others 5is very apparent to even the most castaal
reader.

This binding thread runs throughout the work and provides

its unifying theme.
In the next chapter we will study briefly some biograph
ical notes on the author and a short history of his text,, the
Guerra de Granada.

CHAPTER II

BIOGRAPHY OF DOI DIEGO HURTADO DE MENDOZA.
Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza was born toward the close of the
year 15>03 in the beautiful Alhambra Palace of Granada.

His father was

the renowned Don Iffigo L6pez de Mendoza, first Marquis de Mdndljar and
the second Conde de Tendilia, who was the grandson of the celebrated
poet, the Marquis de Santiliana, known by the same name, iRigo L6pez
de Mendoza.

The younger Inigo was nominated by the famous Reyes Cat6=

licos to, the posts of Alcalde de la Alhambra and Capitin General del
Reino de Granada after it had been reconquered from the Moors in 11492=
Diego’s mother was Bofia Franc isca Pacheco, daughter of Don Juan
Pacheco, Marquis de Villena and first Duque de Escalona.

She gave

birth to five sons and two daughters: Don Luis, the first=born, who in
herited bis father’s title of Marquis de Mondljar, became the Capitin
General del Reino de Granada and the Presidente del Consejo; Don Anto
nio, the Marquis de Cafiete, was honored as Virrey de PertS and Capitin
General de la luewa Espafia» Don Francisco, after serving as Gobernador
de los Bafses Bajos, was ordained a priest and died as the Obispo de
Jaln» Don Bernardino was appointed General de las Galeras de Espana and
died in the Battle of San Quintfnj Don Diego, who wrote the Guerra de
Granada, was a successful poet, scholar, diplomat and military leader|
Dona Isabel married Juan Padilla; and Dona Marfa became the wife of Don

1
Antonio de Mendoza, the Conde de Monteagudo„

Diego Hurtado de Mendoza received his first formal instruc
tion from the famous Italian man of letters, Pedro Mirtir of
Anglerfa, who had been brought to Granada by Don Diego’s grandfather. It is of interest that a poor orphan boy, later known as
Fray Luis de Granada, was one of Don Diego’s classmates.

With his

first tutor Don Diego acquired a basic knowledge of Latin, Greek and
Arabic

languages.^

it £s believed, also, that Don Diego spent some

time in Toledo, as he states in a letter to the Duque de Alba, dated
September, l$k9s

"Vilranos en Toledo tan j&venes," and closes,

"tan verdes estamos nosotros como en Toledo.8^
A personal friend of Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Ambrosio de
Morales, informs us that Don Diego had studied in Salamanca as well
as in Granada where he had pursued courses in humanities, philoso
phy and law.

Morales said nothing about Hurtado de Mendoza being

dedicated to the church by his parents as mentioned by Don Baltasar
de Zdniga in his "Prologue" to the first edition of the Guerra de
'
"
'
*
'
/.....
Granada. However, this appears to be true, because Don Diego
Hurtado de Mendoza represented the Emperador Carlos ¥ at the Council
Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, jDbras_-oolticas, Toao XI of
Coleccidh de libros espaholes raros^o curiosos, edited by William I.
%bapp™%Ma^ri3T^^3mprenta de Miguel Ginesta, fS??), xiii-xiv.
o
Ibid., p. xv.
3 '
Lucas de Torre y Franco-Hdmero, "Don Diego Hurtado de
Mendoza "no.fue el autor'de La Guerra de Granada," Boletfn de la Real
Academia de.la Histor ia, LXI¥, ndmero "(mayo^'l^lD, SB1
!. uu"l"
vl-

©f Treat3 and Jm n M e g 5, the AragSn historian, yritiag to Jerdaime
Zirita at that- tlaeesaysi-

^Tienen todos ereidos. que /%#a Diego 7

medrari maeho eenelmfd© este Concilia, y qae S* Mo le hard ©hispo,
y sb Santidad eardiml, pluega a Bios qme sea asi, y en il estari
L
ted® hien empleado." After smecessfBlly finishing his studies la
Spain, Bon Diego went to Italy where he spent some time parswing
5
academic e©arses at the Universities' of Belogm, M d m aad Borne*

Biego Hartad© de Mendoza served his eosntry on the battle
fields of France from l£>2lt to 1526*

Lwcas de Torre gives as a good

idea of yommg Diego*s military ambitions*

Don Diego desired to be

engaged in the most difficult battles in order t© obtain the greatest
possible fame*

Although we do not have a list of his campaigns, Don

Diego himself has mentioned in his Guerra de Granada that he
possessed personal .knowledge of the great armies of the Baperador
Carlos ¥ and Francis I of France*

From this information we cam

conjecture that he probably had been engaged in the famous battles

6

of Marseilles and Pavia*

The talents of Boh Biego came to the attention of Emperader
Carlos ¥, and Bon Biego was enlisted in the diplomatic service of his
country, serving as Ambassador to Italy and England*

Don Diego began

performing his duties in the year 153% substituting at first for
Lope de Soria in I5fe7, he was nominated as Ambassador to Rome

7

that same year.

7

On October 18, 1% 2, Don Diego m s appointed by Emperador
Carlos'V to represent him at the Cotmeil of Trent, where he
appeared in January of the following year.

He remained until he

became aware of the Pope0s opposition to the proceedings of the
Council, and when Don Diego left abruptly for his embassy in Venice
indicating his disgust for the Pope8s actions, Carlos V approved
8
his protest.
One day, early in the year 1568, Don Diego had a quarrel
in the Royal Palace with a certain nobleman, Don Diego de Leyva.
Don Diego hurled Leyva8s dagger out of a window and it fell noisily
to the courtyard below.

This was considered to be: a very serious

crime known as lesa majestad and was punishable by death.

The two

gentlemen were imprisoned until the time of their trial.

Both were

sentenced to serve the king on the front line of battle fighting the
Horiscos who had staged a rebellion in Granada in December of 1568.
It is believed that Mendoza spent the years 1569 to 1575 in Granada
and during this interval of time he wrote the history known as the
Guerra de Granada.
When Mendoza had presented himself to the Marquis de
Mondljar on the 17th day of April, 1569, only four months had
passed since the start of the war.
^ Ibid., p.
® Ibid., pp. U86-lt87.

Don Juan de Austria, the half-

8

brother of Felipe II, the successor of Emperador Carlos V, had not
yet been assigned to lead the Spanish army at Granada.

The war

lasted until the l$th of March 1571, when Abenabd, the second
Morisco king, was assassinated by his own people.

Although the

author could not take an active part in most of the battles due.
to the infirmities of old age, he was nevertheless located strategically at the very center of the military operations as most of
9
the Spanish troops were quartered in the city of Granada.
Don
Diego informs us in tiis own words that 11. = . parte de 1© cual yo
v£, y parte entendf de personas, que en ella pusteron las manos y
el entendimiento,R ^
FoulchiS«=Delbosc has indicated that the name, Diego Hurtado
de Mendoza, appears for the first time as the author of the Guerra
de Granada in the 1609 edition of Francisco Sermildez de Pedraza8s
11

Antiguedades y exeelencias de Granada.

Also, Foulchi=DeIbose

indicates that TagByo de Vargas in his Junta de libros la mayor que
Espana ha visto hasta el aho 1622 states that he had found a copy
of Hurtado de Mendoza’s manuscript in the Hational Library of
Madrid with a dedicatory to Mendoza.

12

^ Raymond Foulehi-Delbosc, ”Etude sur La Guerra de Granada,”
m . I, no. 1 (Mars, 189U),101-103..
10
Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, De la Guerra de Granada
(tedridg La Real Academia de la Historia, l^tBT, p. 1» £ H.B, All
subsequent page references to this work will appear in parenthesis
in the body of the text.^J
11 Foulchl-Delbosc*
12
Ibid.;,

m , I, no. 1, 105.
'

The French critic Potslelti^Belkiese sail® o w attention to
the fact that Lais Tribaldos of Toledo, the actable lew Wcrld
historian, has explained, the probable eaase of the late pablishing
date of the Guerra de Qraaada was lirtad® de Mendosa0s critic I.sia of
certaia iaflaentisl people- who had taken part in the war.

Most of

these people had died by the time the book was first published in
the year 1627 in Lisbon, Portugal.

It was impossible to have the

work published will fifty-two years after the author8s death because
of severe censorship by both the Chnrch and State
During the half century following the war of Granada other,
works dealing with this conflict were ptaMished— some separately and
some, included la general histories written by both Moors and Spaniards
The first t© appear in chronological order was the Historia de la
rebelMn y eastigo de los Moriscos del rein©' de Gramda fey Luis del ,
M m o l Carbajal published in 16G0 at Mlaga=

This work appeared

twenty years after it had been penned by its anther

teyetan©

Resell discloses that M m o l Careajal had borrowed a great deal
directly from Hurtado de Mendoza8@ Qaerra de @ranada. ^ This seems
t© indicate that-Mmol tod one of Mendoza *s aamecripts in his
possession.

In 19ih Lraeas de Torre y Franeo^Romero made the assertion
that Don Blego Hurtado d@ Hendon, m s not the author of the Qnerra .
de Granadao le attempted to prove that the Guerra de Granada was
composed of large portions copied directly from ha, Atastriads wittea
by J m n F&ifo and that other portions' were taken directly from
M m o l 8s history of the war0 Ms©*, he .declared that' Diego Hurtado
de Mendoza m s not; nor could ever have been, the author of the
Guerra de Granada that critics had previously attributed to him. ,
Lucas de Torre also proposed that the true author was Jam Arias.

16

This theory has been completely discredited by P©uldai-DeItooses
who along with many others$has attributed.the authorship of the work
to Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza.

17

According to Feulehl-lelbeses Hurtado de Mendoza"s principle
pastime during his enforced stay in Granada was to write a. brief ,
history of the war with the Meriscos.

The French critic- adds that'

at the time of its composition Hurtado did not realize that one
day his manuscript would become am object of study by many scholars.
FoulcM=Delbose could see only one purpose for the history5 namely>
to entertain Hurtado de Mendoza8®.circle of intimt® friends.
^ Torre y 'Fraac©“loiaer©s Boletfn de la Real Academia de
HiStorias LXlfs Guaderno
h70”h72o
^ 'Raymond Foalch#°Delbosc, ^L8authenticitl de"La Guerra
de. Granadas18 m 9 X m s no. 8? (@etobres 1915); h76-538=
^ Foulehl^Selbosc, RHn I0 mo. .1; 103.

11

Ralph J„ Michels claims that the above explanation by
FetalcM-Delbose contradicts what the author himself says about the
Guerra de Granada, i.eo, it was not only a history of the conflict
between the Moriscos and the Spanish Christians but that its pur= .
19
pose was to teach a lesson to the Spanish nation.
The following
quotation from Don Diego supports the above statements

"Yo escogf

camino estrecho y5 aunque trabajoso, estlril y sin gloria- pero
provechoso y de fruto para los que adelante vinieren . . .” (p.L)
It is also to be remembered that Diego Hurtado de Mendoza had died
shortly after writing his manuscript and that he did not have an
opportunity to revise it.

This may account for the many omissions

and the roughness of style that caused Foulchd-Delbosc to formulate
his hypothesis of Don Dlego1s purpose of writing.
In 1915 Foulchi=Delbose discovered a few unedited manu
scripts, but he does not indicate where these were found.

He used

them to complement the original manuscript of the Guerra de.
Granada. Manuel G6mez-Moreno has made the suggestion that another
group of manuscripts unknown to Foulchi-Delbose existed at the time
the latter catalogued the manuscripts in I89&.

Foulchl-Delbosc

does not refer at any time to the four manuscripts preserved by the
Real Academia de la Historia.

One of these includes many of the

exact passages quoted by Foulehi-Delbosc. These manuscripts are
19

Ralph J. Michels, MSobre la Guerra de Granada, de
Diego Hurtado de Mendoza,« RFE, XXIII (WW), 304=305.

12

called "Force 1" for that name appears on the first page of one of
them.

(p. xxviii.)
The manuscripts copied by Tribaldos in his 1627 edition

belong to the group FottlcM=Delbosc has called the "Second Family"
of manuscripts.

The Conde de Portalegre referred to the same gaps

as those found in the original manuscript in his letter addressed
to Don Hernando de Gusmin dated April, 1598s
La quiebra del sueeso de Galera y la merte de Luis Quixada
deve faltar adrede, por no las querer ptablicar il que tuvo
el primer original, si ia no se le ant©j6 a D. Diego imitar
la desgracia de Tito Livio, de cuias obras falta tanto, o
la que Jovio
Pablo Jove^j finge con los papeles que le
robaron.segiSn 11 dice. . Sera menester pedir prestade esto
que falta al jurado de CSrdova o a un soldado, que seri
mejor, no para continuar con el texto sino para referirlo
secamente aparte.
The mention of these omissions leads to two probable theories:

(1)

that no gaps appeared in the original manuscript or (2) that these
sections intentionally never were written.

If Portalegre had known

that a complete manuscript of the Guerra de Granada was at that
very moment in Juan Rufo9s hands, he would never have troubled himself to serach for the missing portions in other sources,.
Tribaldos discovered three fragments in an unedited manu
script belonging to the Duque de Bljar.
the second edition of Hurtado’s work.

He. intercalated these into
Upon Tribaldo’s authority

Juan de Iriarte had published these three fragments in the Catalogue
of Greek Manuscripts in the Biblioteca Eseorial.

The two editions

of the Guerra de Granada published in Valencia in 1776 and all
20 Foulchl-DeIbosc, KH, XXXV, no 87, H?7*

13

subsequent editions include these fragments added to the original
.manuscript by Tribaldos.

The fragments discovered by Foulchl~

Delbose published in l89lt are in addition to the three mentioned
above.

He refers to these as the "Third Family" of manuscripts.

Altogether FoulchS-Delbosc has discovered eight manuscript
Pi
fragments.
The 19h8 critical edition of the De la Guerra de Granada was
published by the Real Academia de la Historia of Spain and edited by
Op
Manuel Gdmez-loreno =
Me are using his text in this study. The
fragments discovered by Foulchd-Delbosc can be found in the last
section of the Guerra de Granada entitled "Complementos andnimos de
la Guerra de Granada, intercalados en algunos de sus manuscritos.”
(pp. 203- 259.)
Manuel Gdmez-Moreno in his "Preimbulo" to De la guerra de
Granada makes the following statement regarding the literary value
of the works
Este libro es uha de las obras capltales de nuestfa liters- j
tura bajo el renacimiento. Historia de mis elision que aquf
se produjo, modelo para las sucesivas, en cierto modo5
21 Ibid., p. 178.
22 Footnote # 1 on p. 117 of Section VII of the Guerra de
Granada indicates that some of the manuscripts terminateTat^tEe^end
E F t E s section, e.g., the one dated 1578, Granada, Placencia and
Salazar. The editor Manuel G 6mez-Mofeno added Section VIII as he
believed it to be a cohtinuatlon of the original princeps manuscript.
In bur study we will treat Section VIII also as-part 01 Hurtado" de
Mendoza*8 original mnuscript, because its style, vocabulary, and
content^substantiates the above view. The purpose of this paper is
not to explore the various editions as there are several. See
Appendix 1 for a complete list of these editions to date.

y'tipo de toBla eastellam remontada y'ceacisa, reaecionando
a&Me el esiilo'nsrratlvo ll'azi© y meMac^h de TOestrascrSiaicas qtae , » „"ample aqtailatar ss forma liieraria,
garantice sna transm£s£6n fiel del texto gemaino. (p» vii«)
Howevers there has been much adverse eritieism of late; the critics

are weighlBg small details aad poiatlag omt little carelessnesses.
These have been overrated as to their importance<> Maaael'G&esHoren© believes that only at the present time can one make a fair
judgment of the valme of the work in view of the revised critical
text edited by him with great care.

He suggests that this critical

edition should be stndied very carefally by grammarians, literary •
men and historians who he hopes will agree wholeheartedly with him
as to the intrinsic merits of Bon liege’s book.

(p. ix»)

CHAPTER III

THE AUTHOR5S PURPOSE FOR IRITISG
In the ”IntrodtjetIon" (Chapter I) we mentioned that the
atathorss purpose for writing his book was to criticize the faults
of his contemporaries j, which provided the -unifying theme for his work.
In this chapter we shall observe how Diego Hurtado de Mendoza
derided the officials of both the Spanish and the Morisco governments,
condemned the inefficient military practices of the Spanish army, and
criticized the existing social conditions in Granada at the time of
the Morisco rebellion (15>68»1$71)° At the same time.he suggested
needed reforms *
GWERMEHT

.

We find that Don Diego placed a great deal of blame upon the
Spanish government in general for their slow progress in winning the
war against the Moriscos.

Spain had no galleons guarding their

Mediterranean coastline in order to intercept the Moorish vessels laden
with men and supplies from Africa.

At that time the majority of the

Spanish navy was occupied in the war torn area of southern Italy.

The

result of this dire neglect was the strengthening of the Morisco forces
with the aid sent by the Moorish kings of Fez and Argel.

(p. 30.)

Don Diego’s unique family background enabled him to be an

authority on the problem of the Moriscos„ Me have already learned
in Chapter T&ro that Don Diego’s father, Don Inigo LSpez de Mendoza,
had been appointed by the Catholic Kings to the offices of Alcalde
and Capitin General de Granada in lit92. Hernando de Talavera, of
the order of Saint Jerome, had been selected to be the first Arch
bishop of Granada and following the ancient Spanish custom these
above named officials had been given the keys of the city of
Granada as a symbol of authority.

Don Diego describes his father

as n. . . un hombre de prudencia en negocios graves, de inimo firme
y seguro, con experiencia de rencuentros y batallas ganadas, y
lugares defendldos contra los morosen la misma guerra. . «“ (p.8 .)
At the time of the Morisco rebellion in 1568 these officials
were in charge of the government of Granada:

the Marquis de

Mondljar, also known as the Conde de Tendilla, who was the author’s
own cousin and the Cap!tin General del Reino de Granada; Don Pedro
de Dega who was the President of the Chancillerfag and the Arch
bishop whose name is not given.

The latter shared with the Judges

of the Inquisition the responsibility of watching over all for the
king.

The Inquisition’s principle commission was to make a

thorough investigation of the causes of the Morisco rebellion for
the purpose of obtaining additional help in men and supplies from
Felipe II In order to bring the war to a close as soon as possible.
(p. 18.)
Don Luis Faxardo, better known as the Marquis de Vllez,

supplanted the Marquis de Mondljar 3 who at the start of the war
had been in complete charge of the armed forces of Granada„
Finally, Don Juan de Austria, the half brother of Felipe II was
placed in complete command toward the close of the war.

The fam- •

ilies of the Marquis de Vilez and of the Iferquis de Mondljar were
life-time enemies because of their mutual ambitionfor preeminence
in the service of their kingand country, (p„ 36.)

Don Diego does

not give us a very favorable impression of the Marquis de Vilez.
He says that the general was an old man tt. . . entrado en edad, y
por eso mis en cdlera, mostrado a ser respetado y aun ternido, y
cualquier cosa le ofendfa?

diSse a olvidar a unos y a tener poca

cuenta con otros y a tratar a otros con aspereza. . .n (pp. 116-117.)
It seems that the Marquis de Mondljar lad erred somewhat
with regard to his public relations| nonetheless,he never failed in
the performance of his public duties.
unbiased comment about this matter?

Don Diego makes the following
BYo no vi el proceder del uno

jT the Marquis de VilezJ nidel otro £

the Marquis de MondljarJ7»

pero a ml opinidn ambos culpadossin hazer errores en sus
ofieios.”

(p. 117°)

Don Diego bitterly recalls the unjust criticisms hurled
against the Marquis de Mondljar by his own people.

They accused

the Marquis of not providing the necessary food supplies to prop
erly maintain the army.

(pp. 63-6h.)

Apparently,the lack of suitable provisions had caused an
epidemic among the soldiers(p. 18, ),. Friends of the Marquis de
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Mondijar arose to his defense before the king (p. 6k *)3but this
was to no avail as the people of Granada had already sent repre=
sentatives to Felipe II demanding that the Marques d@ Hondijar be
replaced immediately^

Don Diego states that in his opinion the

Chancellerfa was really at fatilt for this situation because they
did not take the trouble to report to the Marquis de Mondijar what
was really taking place in the city as each member of the
Chancellerfa was only preoccupied with his own selfish advance
ment. (p. 63.)
One of the main reasons for the Marquis de Vllez being
chosen to replace the Marquis de .Mondijar, according to Don Diego,
was that the former had granted the king the service of five
hundred cavalry and five thousand infantry to be maintained at the
Marquis1 own expense.

Don Diego further points out that the king1s

choice of a new leader was contrary to the will of the majority of
the principle men of Granada.

(pp& 110-111.)

However, Don Diego manifests a very magnanimous spirit in
his praises of the Marquis de Vllez.

He enumerates several things

in favor of his leadership^ that he was a man of strong character
and demanded strict discipline from his men; that he was fairly
well trained in military matters by both his father and grandfather,
both of whom had enjoyed reputations of being renowned military
leaders; that he had taken over the task of putting down the re
bellion without sufficient funds, supplies, or ammunition; that his
men were largely volunteers who had had very little military
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training or experience? and for this reason were poorly disciplined;
and that he always was on the offensive and never turned his back
upon the enemy, (pp. J>5>-66 „)
Don Diego gives an interesting parallel between the way the
people of Granada had criticized M>th the Marquis de Mondljar and
the Marquis de Vilez.

Apparently, both had been criticized in the

same manner, as Don Diego observess

’’Entonces dejaron al de

Mondijar y tornaron a deshacer las cosas M e n hechas de Yilez . .
( p. 12$,)

The people, who were by now well accustomed to judging

their leaders, had criticized the Marquis de Vilez for his personal
ambitions, for in order to gain personal fame he often exposed him
self to unnecessary dangers instead of sending someone in his place
into the.battle.

The common people had judged him^likewise, for

many other matters, some serious and some trivial, such as?

not

providing enough supplies for the army (p. 117«), not using good
military strategy (p. 117.), not keeping his promises to his
soldiers (p. 118.), not pursuing the enemy, spending too much time
at the seaport of Adra eating fresh fish and bathing in the sea
(p. 118.) and not informing the Council of his plans, (p. 118.)
The.king had warned the Marquis de Vilez about temporizing
with the enemy as there was imminent danger of very strong oppo
sition from the Moriscos as soon as they could get reinforcements
from the Barbary Coast of Africa.

Also, it was feared that the

Grand Turk, Salamin, would soon send them arms and ammunition.
(pp. 72-73.)

Evidently, the Harcpis d@ Wles thought, along with
several others, that the war was just about over in the early part
of 1570, for we reads

“Puesta la guerra en estos tirminos, t€bela

por aeabada, fae.iiltaat© Id que estaw per baser o . .8 (p. 66 .)
This was a serious mistake on their part because before long the
loriscos reorganized their forces and the fighting began again in
earnest.

.

The king finally decided to divide his troops between the
Marquis de Mondijar and the Marquis de Vilez, because he learned
that it was impossible for only one army to hold the loriscos in
subjection over such a wide territory,,

Felipe II put the Marquis

de Wlez in charge of the rivers Aimer fa and Almanfora and of the
regions Baca and ©uadixg to the terquis de Sondijar he gave command
of the rest of Granada,

(p. 73.)

Since the Marquis de Mondlj&r possessed a vast knowledge of
the people and territory of Granada, the king had to call upon him
constantly for advice.

0ae day he requested the Marquis * presence

at his Court for the purpose of rendering a full report of the prog
ress of the war.

Don Diego preserved the essence of the king’s

letter, which was sent from Madrid and dated September 13, 1569?
, Marquis de Mondijar prime, nuestro capitih general del reyno
de Granada? Porque queremos ieher relaeiin del estado en
que al' presente e'sMn los negocios de'ese reya© y de 1© que
eonbendrS proveher para remedio dello, os encargamos que en
recibiend© istaos pongils en eamia© y vengiis a'esta mestra
eorte. para informrnos de To "que esM hecho, domo persona que
tiene tanta hoticia "dellas; que en ell©' y sh que lo hagiis
com toda brevedad nos ternemos por may serbido. (p. 126=)

After hearlag the Marquis de Mendijar®s report, the king
decided to send at ©ace his own brother, Don Jm n de Austria, to
replace the Marquis de fil'ez, because ■Estaw.per rebelar la vega
de Gramda , „ =” (p. 81.) and gave him orders to take complete
charge of the situation in Granada.

He was given full authority;

in feet, all branches of government were turned over, to him except
the judiciary departments

MCesaron los ofieios de gwerra y

§©wi@rm$ except© el. de justieia eon la presernela de don Jeaa»*
Cp. 89o)
Don Diego did not hesitate to make a very subtle comment ©a
the king3s poor choice of a leader £a the person of the Marquis de
¥lles, and states B . . . que las personas prineipales, cuamdo eraa
de autoridad, siempre serfam provechosas, especialmeate los que
sirviesen a su costa, com© la del Marquis de files . .
and to tfet, Don Diego adds in another places

(p. 65.)

“Sueedllle /=al

Marques de Vlless T diehosamente teaer a su cargo ya la mitad del
rein©, ealer de amigos y deudos, eosas que, cuamdo caen se&re
fuadamemto, ineiiaaa macho a los reyes.^

(p. 110.)

It Is interesting to observe that the Justice Department did
not escape Don Di@go8s criticism as well as the other departments of
the Spanish government.

As an example we cite the following ease

that arose in Granada during the 16th century.

Any person, accused

of a serious crime, but who might fee innocent, could seek refuge in
a lugar de seSor£o0 such as a temple, and find asylum there until
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crime rate among the Moriscos, eertsia reforms of this system had
been suggested and to which oar author objected as being unjust
to the innocentg
TamMdn ies prohlbieron 'la ihmraidad de las iglesias arriba
de tfes d£as| maSj, despuls q w l@s refug ios les qmitaron5
perdieroa laesperaafa de sigur£dads dilfonse a wiwar por
las montaSaSj, haser fm@r^as9 salteamientos de eaminos5
roMr y matar. (pp. 13=>lji»)
Don Juan had been received with great joy and with a great
show of confidence on the part of the citiseas of Granada who wel
comed him publicly with.the ceremony ,l . . . qtae se suelen baser a
los reyes.M (p. 85.)

The people addressed him as 9a aitesa in

spite of the king’s order to address his brother as Su exeelencia.
Boa Juan made his headquarters■la the casas-de chancilleria as they
were centrally located.

The Moriscos called these houses las casas

de la mala veatura, and the Spaniards referred to them as la
destruccMh de Espaha. (p. 85.)
Don Juan de Austria was accompanied by am assistaat# Luis
Quijadap who was described by Hurtado as H,. . . isper®, figures®,
atado a la letra . . . siempre mandS, y nunca obedecil.M (p. 90.)
He placed him and the Daque de Sesa in very strategic positions of
cofflmad and thus reduced substantially the authority of both the
Marquis de Mondljar and the Marquis de WSlez* (p. 162.)

Even the

famous Don Juan de Austria does not escape the caustic pen of our
author§ nEn ague!les principles don Juan era pbeo ayudado de la
exp@rieneias aungue much© de imgealo y habilidad.15 (p. 89. ) He
note Don Diego’s keen sense of humor as this little anecdote about

Don J m n reveals g
Hostrd don Juan contentamiento del suceso, y qtiexa del
agrav£os qne lo oviesen galado por tanto rodeo y parte que
no alcangase a ver enemigos; pero don Diego de Quesada se
escusava con que aparte se le mandd que guiase porgparte
segura5 y Luis Quijada le dixo que por donde no peligrase
la persona de don Juan, y que dl no savfa cdmo cumplir su
comisidn mis a la letra que guiando siempre eubierto y por
donde llegase tarde. (p. 161.)
Don Juan "cargd la mn o eon el rey . .

(p. 155») and in=

sisted that the king take more interest in the war of Granada and
send more reinforcements as the Moriscos were getting stronger day
by day.

The king gave Don Juan permission to participate in the

actual fighting if he so chose.

Don Juan immediately organized two

armies— one under the leadership of the Duque de Sesa and the other
under Don Juan Requesens.

They attacked the loriseo stronghold of

Galera with good fortune» as a result of this the fame of Don Juan
spread rapidly throughout the peninsula.

This moved many nobles to

volunteer for service in Granada and caused the king to issue a
proclamation stating n . . . que no era con su voluntad ir caballeros
sin licencia a servir en aquella empresa."

(p. 162.) However, the

people did not listen to the king and the immediate result was a
great number of foot soldiers and
the forces of Don Juan.

knights swarmed to Granada to join

This wasthe turning point in the war, and

there soon followed a series of successful campaigns at Alpujarra,
Castil de Ferro, Ronda and Rio Verde.

Finally, the second Morisco

king, Abenab6, was assassinated by his people on March 15, 1571
which ended all resistance by theenemy,

(p. xliii.)

Hear the close of the war, when there was much discussion
as to what to do with the Moriscos when they surrendered, Don
Diego accused the chancillerfa of making " . s o eabecas de s£
mismos « .

(p» I lk .), since they had taken it upon themselves to

send their plans directly to the king without first consulting Don
Juan or anyone else.

Don Diego adds this apt observation which

expresses his personal opinion about such practices?
Atrevimiento que suele acaecer a los gue andan en las
Indias con los que dende Espaha los gbviernan« per donde
ay mis que maravillar de la disimulaci6n que los reyes
tienen, cuandp sigue por sus pretensiones, quieren pasar
por los estorvos sin hazerlas ni dar a entender que son
ofendidos. (p. 17$.)

;

The king had tried to resolve the Horisco problem by ordering them
.to be dispersed throughout Spain and by repopulating the land of
Granada with people brought in from other places,
Don Diego very carefully compares the government of the
Moriscos with that of the Spaniards.

At the very beginning of his

account of the war of Granada he includes a brief history of the
Moorish kings who had ruled the land for several centuries from
Bediz Abenhabuz (7$0-$k) to Abenhut (l533~ii.it). Don Diego extols the
reign of Bulhaxix (lit83-86) when Granada grew to 70,000 houses.
Bulhaxix was famous for having discovered chemistry, fortifying the
city and helping to finish the building of the Alhambra, which had
been constructed principally between the dates of 1230 and 13$it.
(pp. 7-8*)j
-!e note that the Moors and the Moriscos were subjected to

the Grand Turk,, who fearing that the Moors of Africa might rebel
against him, very wisely promoted one of the Barbarroja brothers,
Kair ad-Din (C= llj.83-l5l|.6), to the position of Admiral of his
fleet and highly honored him in Constantinople until his death,
(pp. 102=103.)
However, the Moriscos, who had rebelled against the
Spaniards in Granada, could not obtain aid immediately either from
the Grand Turk or from Morocco . They had to crown their own
king immediately and hoped that later by notifying their fellow
Moors they would obtain military assistance to resist the Spaniards,
We find that Don Diego had a good word for one of the enemy’s leaders,
Don Hernando de Vilor el Zaguerg

11 „ „ . resolvieron, en veinte y

siete de setiembre, de hazer rey, persuadidos eon la rac&i de don
Hernando de Vilor el Zaguer . , . que por otro nombre llamavan
Abenjaguar, hombre de grande autoridad y eonsejo maduro, entendido
en ias cosas del reino y-.su ley.” (p. 19.) Don Diego comments on
the terrible way Hernando de Vilor, el Zaguer, or Abenjaguar, as
he was called, met his death.

Abenjaguar had given part of his

wealth to his nephew, Abenhumeya, and with the greater part re
maining in his possession, he attempted to flee to Africa.
Abenhumeya plotted his death, and it was reported in Portugal that
his uncle " . . . a donde murid de dolor de hijada, viejo, descontento y arrepentido."
we reads

In reality Abenhumeya had murdered him for

"Mostrd Abenhumeya pesarle, mds por averle quitado la

enfermedad el cuchillo de las manos, que por falta del tfo* . .

(ppo 81=82.) His motive was to rob the old mans

11= . . tomdle

los dineros y. hacienda eon ocasidn de restittiirse de mtieha que
avfa entrado en su poder de diezmos y quintoSo" (p. 82.)
Diego adds this bit of irony#

Don

nTal fni la fin de don Fernando

el Zaguer5 cabeca de conjuraeiSn y levantamiento en el
Alpujarras inventor de nombre de rey entre los mores de Granada,
y poderoso para hazer senor a quien le quitd su hacienda y fui
causa de su muerte.11 (p. 82.)

Then Don Diego adds another

comment on rulers in general, whether they be tyrants or worthy
kings?

"Mas, as£ en los prineipes verdaderos como tiranos, son

agradables servicios en euanto paresce que se pueden pagar» pero
cuanto pasan muy adelante, dase aborrescimiento en lugar de merced."
(p. 82.)
Our author criticizes Abenhumeya severely for his poor
character#

"Mas como s6lo el que es rey puede mostrar a ser rey

a un hombre, ansf el que es hombre solo puede mostrar a ser hombre
un rey."

(p. 137=) The inference being that Abenhumeya, although

a king, was not even to be considered a good man in the author's
opinion.
. Don Diego had a much better word for Ada 11a Abenabd than for
Abenhumeya.

Abenabd had been chosen king of the Moriscos after

Abenhumeya's decease.

After the coronation of AbenabS, the Moriscos

sent a messenger to the king of Argel announcing the change of rulers.
( p. lij.1.) Don Diego claimed that Abenabd had much higher moral

standards than Abenfatimeyag

Bitre les amigos'd@ qwlen M s flaw..era m iiDdalla
de Heeiaa de Baetijbariri, prime siiyo y tambiSa de la
de Abeahma^ya, alcaide de ids alcaidess teaido per
y animosoy de buena palabrag eomnnmente reputado y
al campo y eatretenid© M s @n eriar gamdes qme ea
del lugar0 (p0 13U=)

AbenabS,
saagre
cmerdo
usado
el vieio

This word of praise for ©ae°s enemy is extremely taaesml whea ©me re
calls that it was peraed by a proad Spanish nobleman at the time
his mtion was at war with the HoriseoSo
The Moriseos and Moors obeyed the commands of their kings
explicitys and for this reason Mohammedanism has spread fanatically
throughomt the world by the power of the swordo

Don Diego commends

the Moriseos for their willingness to sacrifice themselves for their
beliefs and for their freedoms

Los morosy qtie les avian qaebrantado la segwidad y palabra
del rey5 que tenfan eomo r@ligi6nis vfncnlo inviolablej qtae
estamdo" resheltds 'a. obedeseer lbs mamdamientbs de sn seSor
mttaraly les avfan/ . . robado y dejado por hagienda y
libertad a las arms‘qtae tenfan en las mnos y la asperem
y esterilldad de montamsy donde por salvar-ses viMs.se
aviia aeogido » <, 0to (p= I8I0)
The Morisco and Moorish kings were notorious for their cruelty.
This could certainly be said of Abenlrameya, Don Diego states that the
king had four wives.

His first wife was the * . ... hija de m

Rojas | mas dende a poeos d£as mndb matar al smegro y a dos cuflados
suyos porque no quisieron tomar su ley; dexb la mugers perdond la

suegra porque la avfa parido y quiso graeias por ello com© piadosoo81
(p. 38.)
We find that the Moriseos and the Spaniards of Granada had
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made some mutual agreements, and with these they had hoped to work
out a truce among themselves.

The principle conditions of this

pact were that the renegades should return to the Christian faith
and that the remainder of the Horiscos should remain subject to the
Spanish laws for the time being, that the Moriscos who wished to
remain upon their land should remain Christians, that the Moriscos
should be permitted to preserve their own dress and language, that
the Inquisition should not be held in Granada for a few more years,
that the Moriscos should pay tribute to the King of Spain, and that
the Conde de Tendilla (el Marquis de Mondijar) should offer his
sons as hostages as evidence that the Spaniards would keep their
word in this treaty,

(p.. 9-)

Later severe punishment was dealt out to any Morisco who
attempted to make any private arrangements with the Christians
without the consent of the entire community,

Don Diego mentions at

least one violation of this by the Moriscosg

One of their generals,

Mel flu, " . . , rico y de inimo, hiso ahorcar al Hacdn qtte trataba®.
con los criStianos, por una carta de su muger que le haliaron, que
le persuadfa a dejar la guerra y concertarse.1' (p. 107,)
MILITARY
Other important topics found in the Guerra de Granada are
the many aceouhts of military battles and war strategy.

For

instance, Don Diego tells us that there were various methods of en
listing men into the Spanish army for service in Granada;

the
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conscription of criminals, volunteers offering their services
freely, the granting of royal favors, the home guard, and the
special calling of private soldiers.
A curious military custom prevalent among some of the
Spanish nobility was the training of their young sons for.war by
taking them into actual combat:
t
. . . el duque, algo apartado, oyendo los golpes de los
arcabuces y visto que se peleava por aquella parte de Pedro
de Mendoga, se mejor6, y por la ladera, descubriendo la
escaramuga, con la caballerfa y la que pudo del arcabucer£a
acometid a los enemigos, llevando cerca de s£ a su hijo,
mogo casi de treze ahos, don Luis Ponce. (Cosa usada en
btra hedad en aquella casa de los mores y tener a sus
padres por maestros.|.. (pp. 197-198.)
Since Don Diego is writing primarily about the rebellion of
the Horiscos in Granada, naturally, he provides a wealth of infor
mation about the events of the war and the military strategy of
both the Horiscos and the Spaniards.

The Marquis de Mondljar, who

was stationed at Orgiva for a time, was sent into the field in order
to pursue the Horiscos into their mountain strongholds.

Don Juan de

Austria, aided by Don Antonio de Luna and Don Juan de Mendoga,
directed the affairs of the army from Granada, (p. 83.)

The first

thing Don Juan accomplished was to secure Granada, (p. 86.) Hearing
that the Horiscos were about to attack Vilez, Don Juan sent a mes
sage to the commander, Don Arivalo de Suaso, to be ready, (p. 97.)
When the Horisco general, Moxaxar, entered the town with his troops,
Don Diego de Mendoza,, and his two brothers, Don Juan and Don
Bernardino, were ready for them having placed their men

advantageously on the second floor of the people's homes.
come was an overwhelming victory for the Spaniards,

The out

(p. 112.)

At the battle of Orgiva the results were the opposite be
cause the Spanish general Piedepalo did not allow himself enough
daylight to arrive in time to help the Spanish garrison defend the
city.

However, the Spaniards, following their usual strategy,

covered up their large loss by publicizing that they only lost sixty
men in the battle.

The Moriscos did the same whenever necessary.

(p. llj.6.)

Don Diego criticized the slow pace at which the Spanish

,

army was moving toward the final victory, and he determined as its
cause the volunteer soldiers who had begun the war under the leader
ship of the Marquis de Mondljar.

Most of these men were inexperi

enced soldiers, adventurers, thieves, and cowards.

The Spaniards

had been persuaded that the Moriscos were easy prey, and so they
tried to fight without leadership or organization.

These volunteer

soldiers would often desert and return to their nearby homes with
the bounties gained in battle.

Don Diego makes this comments

" ... . salfan nuevos a la guerra, estavan nuevos y bolvfan nuevos."
(p. 188.)
Don Juan had explained to the king how the war could have
been easily won by employing experienced soldiers, but that at the
beginning of hostilities Felipe 11 was not concerned about the
quality of the soldiers that had enlisted for service.

Don Diego

declares that all that was needed was the wholehearted backing of the
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king, for 11 . „ = macho paede en el inimo de an prfncipe-*1 (p» 62 .)
A very decisive factor in the winning of any war is the
matter of sufficient sapplies for the fighting men.

Both sides in

the war of Granada staffered constantly from actate food shortages.
(p. l68 .) Indirectly, Bon Diego blamed the king for not becoming
more vitally interested in the war soon enough and for not providing
enough trained men, arms and other sapplies.

Gar author reasoned

that the powerful nation ef Spain should have easily been able to
put down such an insignificant uprising, but that they delayed and
allowed the Horiscos to build up their strength with reinforcements
of men and supplies sent by the Moors in Africa.

Hurtado set forth

the following arguments to support his point of view of this matters
the Spanish nation was enthusiastic in war and accustomed to suffer
hardship, the Spaniards were extremely jealous of their honor and
were loyal to their ruler, Spain had placed a number of well
disciplined armies in the European battle fields and Hurtado de
Mendoza personally had served in the ones organised by the great
Emperador Carlos V, and in contrast to the poorly equipped army of
Granada these armies were very well provided for in every way.

Don

Diego concluded that everything was working contrary to the honor and
the fame of the Spanish nation in the war of Granada and that he had
never seen such a poorly organized and ill-equipped Spanish army as
the one at Granada,

He called it a poor excuse of an army and a

disgraceful waste of valuable time, money and men.

He very aptly

described the Spanish soldiers at Granada as 8 . . . iguales en
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raiedOj en eudicia* en poca perserverancla, y

niagma

diseiplina.tt (p. lit?-)
Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza6s outspoken criticism of the
Spanish military at Granada breaks down into three main categories8
the inefficiency of the military leadership in general, the in
sufficiency of the offensive for the lack of proper strategy, and
the ineffectiveness of untrained and undisciplined soldiers.
The Spanish soldiers in Granada often disrespected their
commanders, as were ” . „ » pocos oficiales de pluraa„H (p. 90.) One
of their important generals, the Marquis de Mondijar, was criticized
for his lack of determinations

" . . . que ^ no^% le avfa de hazer

espaldas, de donde avfa de salir el nervio de la guerra . .

(p. 73 )

The officials were often insubordinate and uncooperative with each
other as was the case of Don Pedro de Mendoza, (p. 192.)

Don Antonio

de la Luna was a prime example of a general with improper judgment
in military matters when he commanded his troops to march at night
into unknown territory without a guide and that into the known
presence of the enemy— a move which was extremely costly in lives.
(p. 181.)
The problem of proper leadership became so serious on one
occasion during the war that forty-one Spanish captains were sus
pended at one time, which was a very foolish decision to make as
there were no replacements in sight . The outcome was that it was
necessary to call all of these men back into the service within a
few days after their dismissal as they found out that it was
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impossible to fight a war without commanding officers.

Even the

proper treatment of Horisco prisoners^who had surrendered, was a
real problem because of the carelessness and incompetence of the
Spanish officials,

(p. 151.)

The strategy of the Spanish military was often faulty.
one time Don Diego cried out in despairs

At

n . . , acontecieron des-

gracias por donde quedaron armados los enemigos y nosotros
desarmados, . .
organization.

(p. II4.8 .) lost of the trouble lay in the lack of

Don Diego cites this example among severals

"Parte .

de la caballerfa se acogid fuera de tiempo, disculpindose que no
les ubiesen dado la orden ni esperado el arcabucerfa que dejavan
atEis." (p. 130.) On various occasions the leaders used poor timing
in staging an attack on the enemy as this example indicatess " . . .
donde se detubo un d£a . . , dilaciSn contra la opinidn de los
pliticos y que did a los enemigos espaeio de alcar sus mugeres, hijos
y ropa, esconder y quemar vitualla, todo a la vista y media legua de '
nuestro campo." (p. 121.)
Don Diego repeatedly criticized the common Spanish foot
soldiers for being insubordinate (pp. 11*>S 127, 189.), lacking in
morale (p. Ii3 .)> dishonest and covetous (pp. 108-171.X.poorly
disciplined, (pp. 128, 130, 177») critical of authority (p. 173.) and
frequently deserters.(pp. 123, 177.) He sums up his derrogatory
opinion concerning them by remarking satirically that they were
" . . . muchos soldadoS’ pocos hombres . . ." (p. 6k.) and that they
might have been " . . . hombres si tubieron cabecas.” (p. 91«)

The civilian Moris cos suffered as much if not more than the
military because they could not plunder the enemy or perhaps only
would arrive in time for the left-overs provided there was a victory
after a battle. Many had to seek refuge in the hills for their
personal safety.

They suffered greatly for lack of adequate

shelter, clothing, and foods

“Recogiendo su ropa y dineros,

llevando la vitualla y dejando eseondida la que pudieron,con los
que quisieron seguillos, se a1caron en la montaha, casi sin habitaci6n por el esperesa, nieve y frfo.” (p. 109.)
We note, too, that many of the Morisco women and children
died as a result of the battles, especially at the time of the sieges
of the Moorish strongholds.

Many more were wounded or taken captive.

The captive Morisco women, especially, were mistreated and abused,and
the children were separated from their parents.

Me are told that in

an attack on a Morisco fort, that "murieron de los enemigos dentro
del fuerte quinientos hombres, la mayor parte viejosj mugeres y
nihos casi mill y trecientos con el fmpetu y el enojo de la entrada
y despuls de salidos en el alcance, y heridos otros cerca de
quinientos.'* (p. 107.) Also, we note that many Morisco captives
were slain by the Spaniards.

We read that on at least one occasion

there were one hundred fifty Morisco prisoners detained in Granada,
all of whom were unmercifully put to death for no apparent reason by
the Spaniards, (p. 76.)
The same, of course, can be noted in regard to the way the
Moorish soldiers treated the Spanish prisoners* for example, we

read that in the battle of Rubrique “entraron los moros en el lugar,
y combatlendo la iglesia saearon los que en ella estavan encerrados,
quemindola con los soldados sin que ptidiesen ser socorridos . „ »n
(p, 180.)

Likewise some of the Morisco leaders, such as Abenhumeya,

had reputations of being very cruel, but in comparison with the
Christian leaders there probably was very little difference as both
groups practiced the same tactics in warfare.
Don Diego treats the subject of the military prowess of the
Morisco leaders just about as much as he does that of his own people.
He gives the details of a group of discontented Moriscos who
gathered in a hospital under the pretense of a religious conffas,
tefnity for the purpose of doing good works, and there they dis
cussed their plans to start a revolution to overthrow the Spanish
government in Granada, (p. 17.) Don Diego marvelled that these
Moriscos were able to keep this affair.quiet and not be discovered by
the Spanish officials who were supposed to be on the watch for such
trouble,

(p. 2l|.) He then describes the actual rebellion in which

the Moriscos attempted on Christmas Eve to kill their Spanish
neighbors while they were under the influence of wine. (pp. 26-27.)
The Moriscos had conceived the unique plan of scaling the walls of
the Alhambra with rope ladders that they had hidden for the purpose
in a nearby cave.

They failed to carry out this scheme, however,

because a threatening storm caused the Moriscos to fear that their
reinforcements would not arrive on time.

Don Diego makes the comment

that this was a mistake on their part because the storm would have
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furnished the ideal situation for such a daring enterprise, (p. 31=)
Naturally3 we find that a great deal of description of
various battles was gathered by the author from both Spanish soldiers
and Horisco captives, not to mention his own observations.

It would

have been a physical impossibility for him to have been present at
all of these battles as many were conducted simultaneously.

Besides

ion Diego was old and infirm at the time, but, nevertheless, he
states that he took active part in one or two skirmishes near
Granada.

Host of his time, however, was spent in Granada working on

his history of the war.

Notwithstanding, he gives some very good

accounts of both Horiscos and Spaniards in warfare.
According to Don Diego, the Horiscos followed more or less
the same system of fighting as the Spaniards.

They divided their

troops into companies with a captain over each, and with specific
military commissions.

Each division was governed directly by men

whom they called alcaides. Tahas was the name given to the divi
sions and tahatj) meaning "to subject oneself,” was the name given to
the ruler who commanded the entire army and the affairs of war.

This

was the name used by the Horiscos from ancient times and was also
adopted by the Spaniards to indicate all those who were in charge of
a fort. In order to protect the 1ife of the tahat an armed guard
of over lj.00 men was employed. A red flag marked the supreme
commander8s position, (pp. 7U-75«)
The Horisco military strategy was somewhat different from
that of the Spaniards, The Horiscos employed moros aljamiados9 Hoors,
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who could speak a 1,lamia which is the Morisco word for the Spanish
language, to spy on the Spaniards, (p. 125.) Don Diego complains
of the unpatriotic contacts the Spaniards made with these spiesg
nEstavan nuestras compahfas tan llenas de moros aljamiados, que
donde quiera se mntenfan esplasg

las mugeres, los nihos esclavos,

los mismos eristianos viejos davan avisos vendiehdo sus armas y
municiSn, calgado, pafio, vitualla a los moros.11 (p. 125.)
The Moriscos also used atalayas much more frequently than
the Spaniards. . Don Diego tells how these Morisco lookouts reported
the movements of the Spanish troop all the way to Orgiva.
(pp. Ili5“1^6.)

Likewise, the Moriscos did not like to fight the

cavalry of the Spaniards as the former fought largely on foot and
did not use long handled spears„ (pp. 111-112.); The Moriscos very
astutely dressed-soldiers in women*s apparel in order to attract the
Spaniards and to lure them to their deaths. (p. 160.)
The Morisco troops were armed essentially with the same kind
of weapons as those used by the Spaniards, namely, arcabuces, pistols,
swords, shields, stones, cannons, bows and arrows,.etc., but with
this one notable difference that the Moriscos used poison on their
arrows» Don Diego gives a detailed description of the two common
types of poison used by the Moriscos on the tips of their arrows
during the war of Granada$
Mas porque se va perdiendo el uso con el de los arcabuces,
como se olvidan muehas cosas eon la hovedad de otras, dirl
algo de su naturaleza. Ay dos maneras deste venenos una,
que se haze en Castilla en las montanas de 01jar y Quadarrama (a este monte Hainan los antiques Or6speda y al otro
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Iddbeda)* coziendo el ctimo de vedagambres a quien en lengua
romana y griega llaman ellboro negro5 hasta que haze correa,
y curindolo al sol lo espesan y dan fuerga? su olor es agudo
no sin smvidad- su color oscuro>- que tira a rubio, Otra se
haze en las montahas nevadas de Granada de la raesma manera,
pero de la yerxza que los moros llaman rejalgar, los romanos
y griegos acdnito, y nosotros yervas5 y porque mata'los
lobos la llaman licostonosg color negra, olor graven prende
mis prestos daha mucha carne. Los acidenies en ambas son
m os mismosg frfo, torpeza, privaciSn de vista, rebolbimiento de estSmago, arcadas, espumarajos, enflaquecimiento
de fuergas hasta caer» enbuilbese la pongona con la sangre
donde quiera que la halie, y aunque toque la yerva a la que
corre fuera de la herida se retrava con ella y la lleva
consign por las venas al coragon, donde ya no tiene remedio| mas antes que llegue ay todos los generates, chupindola para fuera aunque eon peligro (psylos los llama.van, en
la lengua de Exipto, los honbres que tenfan este oficio).
El particular remedio es gumo de membriSlo, tan enemiga
fruta desta yerva que donde quiera que le alcanga el olor
le quita la fuercaj cumo de retama, cuyas hojas machaeadas
e yo visto lancarse por la herida cuanto pueden buscando el
veneno hasta topallo y tirallo afuera: tal es la manera
desta poncofia, con cuyo gumo untan las saetas enbueltas en
lino para5que se detenga. La simpleca de nuestros pasados,
que no conoscieron manera de matar personas sino a hierro,
puso a todo ginero de veneno, yervas. Usdse en los tiempos
aritiguos en las montahas de Abruco, en las de Candia, en
las de Persia. En los nuestros, en los Alpes que llaman
Monsenis ay cierta yerva poco diferente, dicha tora, con
que matan la caca, y otra, que dicen antora, a manera de
dictamo, que la'cura. (pp. It7-U8.)
Essentially the Morisco soldiers suffered from hardships and
ill treatment as much as the Spanish soldiers, if not more so.

Me

read that the Turkish soldiers were paid eight ducados a month and
the Moriscos received only their food. (p. li|.2»)
Our author sums up the condition of the enemy'sarmy:

that

the Moriscos lacked adequate leadership, (p. 16?.) that the Moorish
reinforcements from Africa were W r y uncertain, that the Moors were
underpaid causing them to fight dissolutely (p. 133.) and that the
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Moriscos often acted very cowardly and refused to fight*

This was

certainly true of the Morisco leader, Carcaxal, who was afraid of
the Spaniards, and who "se sali6 con su gente y el dihero, de noche
sin recibir daho."

(p. 153")
SOCIETY

According to the personal opinion of Don Diego Hurtado de
Mendoza, the immediate causes of the rebellion of the Moriscos of
Granada were:

the unreasonableness of the Spanish government in

appropriating land and other personal property belonging to the
Moriscos by inheritance (pp. 11-12.), the failure of the Spanish
officials to discover the revolt in time and to make a report to
the king before it broke out into an open war (p. 2!*.), and the
total lack of tolerance on the part of the Spanish Christians toward
the Moriscos in matters of their culture and customs which had roots
in the Mohammedan faith,

(pp. 23-26.)

The culture of the Moriscos was different from that of the
Spaniards as can be seen in many ways:

the pageantry of their kings,

the attitude toward and the treatment of their women, the colorful
music and festivals, and by numerous other ways.

A few examples

will suffice to illustrate the above:
Having elected Abdulla Abenabd king of the Moriscos, au
thority was granted to him by the Moriscos for three months allowing
time for approbation from Argel.

Dauz, the Morisco dyer of Granada

who had conceived and instigated the revolution, was selected to

ho

carry the news of Abenafod’s election to Argel» He was given
several captives and much gold for gifts to the king of Argel,

Each

Horisco leader also gave him money for the expenses of his journey.
The king of Argel granted his approval before the three months had
elapsed.

■
The Morisco’s then inaugurated their new king, Abenabd, with

a fitting ceremony.

He was clothed in scarlet, a staff was placed

in his left land and a naked Saracen sword in his, right.

Then rais

ing him above their heads the Moriscos shouted, "Dios ensalse el
rey de Andalucfa y de Granada, Abdulla Abenabd."

(p. litl.)

The Spanish laws and restrictions attempting to change the
customs of the Horisco women were extremely odious to the Horisco
men as they regarded their women and children very highly.

Their

Mohammedan faith was also involved as many of the laws found in the
Koran concern women’s problems.

Because of their religion, the

Moriscos preferred to marry women of their own race and often
brought them from other lands to Granada,

(pp. 61-62.)

The Horisco

women bathed daily as a matter of cleanliness and in obedience to
their Holy Law.

This was also forbidden by the Spaniards and was

considered to be a great hardship to the Moriscos.

(p. 22.) Another

Moorish custom prohibited by Spanish law was the practice of the
Horisco women of veiling their faces in public in keeping with their
religious practice,

(pp. 21-22.) Slavery was permitted under Horisco

law but forbidden by the Spanish one.

The Spanish authorities tried

to put an end to all collaboration with the Moriscos by prohibiting

lii
c©habitation with the Morisco women except in legitimate marriage=
Later these mixed marriages were diseearagedo

(p. 13k=)

Hie festivals, dancess mtisie and other diversions of the
Moriseos were all distinct from those of the Spaniards= These, too,
were forbidden by Spanish law to the extreme dissatisfaction of the
Moriseos who lowed these things dearly,

(pp. 1$, 22, 135>«)

Apparently, .the'Morisco musicians'entertained their troops arownd
the campfires after each day's battle,

(p. k5.) The somd of the

Morisco music often annoyed the Spaniards as it reminded them constaitly of the presence of their enemy,

(pp. 32, 70.)

The Moriseos enjoyed the reputation of leading quiet lives of
luxury as they were accustomed to a government with justice and
eqmlity for all.

(p. 17.) As Don Diego clearly Indicates the laws

and restrictions placed tapon the Moriseos by the Spanish government
•did not help matters, bat only served to drive the Moriseos farther
.from the Spanish way of life.

The extremely intolerant ways of the ,

Spaniards bred contempt and hatred in the hearts of the Moriseos.
They felt that their personal liberties and civil rights were at
stake, not to mention their wealth and property.

The only logical

solution to their problem was to attempt to overthrow the bondage of
the Spanish government.
Don Diego continually compares and contrasts the Christian
and Mohammedan religions.

It is of importance that we tinderstand

the basic differences between.these two religions so as to account
for the continual friction between these two ethnic groups = This
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finally led to armed conflict.

The Spanish Christians, i.e., the

ones that were fortunate to have been born into Christian families
of Spain, were often called the pueblo de cristianos vie.ios.
(p. 15.)

These in turn felt it to be their obligation to convert to

Christianity the Moors and the Jews, who were residing in their land,
(p. 11.) These new converts to Christianity were called "los
nuevamente convert ides.11 (p. 15;)
These cristianos viejos, being in the minority, were afraid
that the new Morisco converts would rise up in arms and overthrow
their rule; "creyendo que los moriscos vecinos de la ciudad tomarfan
las arms contra los cristianos viejos . .

(p. Ul.)

The Moriscos

began to persecute the cristianos viejos because the latter had op
posed their Mohammedan religion and had tried to proselytize them
into the Christian faith.

This offended the Moriscos deeply and

caused them to be resentful of all Christians, (pp. 38-39.)

Neither

the Catholic leaders nor the people were able to escape this bitter
persecution, as Don Diego tells us ironically: "En Guicija . . .
quemaron por voto un convent0 de frailes agustinos que se recoxid la
torre, con echarles desde unlihorado de lo alto azeite hirviendo, sirviindose de la abundancia que Dios les did en aquella tierra para
ahogar sus frailes."

(p. 39.)

The Moriscos were very cruel in their torture of the
cristianos viejos as we can gather from this description given by
Don Diegos
Inventavan nuevos generos de tormentoss" al cura de Terque
hineheron de pdlvora y.le pegaron fuego- al vicarlo ,

enfcerraron vivo hasta la cinta y jmgaron a las saeiasi a
otros lo mismo, dexSndolos morir de hambreg a otros Gor=tsron los miembros y eatregaton a las zmageres para^ qtte eon
agajas los aeabasen de matay; a qiaiSn eaSaverearon5 a '
qaiin apedrearon5 desellaroti, despeSardny y"a dds Mjes
del alcaide de la Peeas llamad©'Arsig al uno degollaron
y al otrd oragificarons agotindole y blriSndole el cdstad©
primero que muriese 6 « « A" otros pusieron. en husillos "
del abeite para estrmjarlos,"a otros asaron entre t®cinos>
a otros hilaron en las emerdas de stas navfos en tdmos, a
otros persinaron erases en la cara eon navajas^ a otros
.ahorearon de los pies', "y dierom otros gineros de mnertes
nunea ofdas ni pensadas. (p» 39»)
However3 we find that the Morisebs were perseemted is turn
by the ChristianSo

This pan readily be detected In the speech given

by the Moriseo Hernando de Vilor, el Zaguerg
. « e donde pbr otra" parte "les mndavah asistir a los
ofieios divlnos don’pena de dirieros, heehos sujectos a
enriqmezer dlirigoS| no tener aeogida ni a Dios ni a los
hombres, tratadbs y tehidos como mores entre los cristianos
para ser aeaospredladbs,""y dom6vcr istianos "entre los meres
;para no ser .creidos ni ayudados^ exclufdos'd.@ la vida y
conversacidn de personas
. « Mindamos que no hablemos
raestra propia lengua „ = . Llaman a nuestros hijos a sms
eongregaciones y dasas de letras$ "ensiinanles artes qme
zmestros mayores prohibieron aprehderse, porqme no se confmndiese'la pmridad y higiese litigiosa la verdad de la
ley . » o ip. 20.)
As a result the Horiscos were smffering a real dilemna? #Si
qmeremos aendigar aadie nos soeorreri, com© pobres qme semes pelades
cemo-..rices nadie nos ayadard, qme los moriseos .somos los qme
padesceaos esta miseria y pobreea° los cristianos no nos tienen per

Bon Diego likened these persecutions mat© those suffered by
the Apostles and praised the Christians for not having denied their
faith, although many were tempted and tried.

The author remarks

that with great patience and hs^ility the people offered themselves
willingly to martyrdom,,

(p» ls.0o) The Christians^ especially the

womens had a revival of devotion and faithfulness to their religion
and visited the temples daily for the purpose of prayer, (p. 35°)
Nevertheless, Don Biego in all fairness to the Moriscos ists .
indicated with sincerity that many of his own people were just as
guilty in many respects as their Morisco neighbors, especially
during the war period when the rule of hatred prevailed.
stantly criticized the Christian community?

He con=

for the divisions,

animosities, and strife among themselves (pp. 119, 125, 173°)$ for
envy, avarice, greed, and lasciviousness which abounded especially
among the Spanish soldiers (pp. 80, 81, 182.)§ for the unnecessary
shedding of Mood and other acts of cruelty (pp. 95, 180,)° for loot=
ing, for the exploitation of the Spanish troops by the citizens of
Granada and for extortions of one another and the king (p. 151-165°)$
for the dishonoring of women (p. 171° )j and for emulations for power
(p. l58o).

For this reason Don Diego argues that the Christian

should not become bigoted and become intolerant of other people6s
fhith, cultures and customs. Don Diego’s magnanimous spirit toward
the Merisces was very unusual for his day and indicates that Don
Diego was much more advanced in his thinking than many of his eon=
temporaries,
Although Christianity proceeded Mohammedanism by several
centuries these parallels exist between Mohammedanism and Christianity
as both claim to be direct descendants from their founderst

us
Ghristiaaity via its f©tmder, Gteist and bis fellewers;
Mohammedanism via its founder? Mohammed and his descendants„ (^99*)
The Christian faith is based on the teachings ©f the Bible; the
Mohammedans follow the laws laid down in the Koran.

The Christians

believe in Jesms Christ as their Saviour* the Son of ©od who was
sacrificed for the remission of their sins; the Mohammedans sacri~
fieed twenty yotmg maidens-and twenty priests to obtain God's bless
ing along with that of their prophet Mohammed so that they might win
the war.

Bon Diego pronounces am invective against this practice?

«^.Abominable religion, aplaear'a Bios eon Vida y saagre inocentel81
(p. 68.)

Christ was just another prophet to the Mohammedans^and

just as superstitions abounded among the sixteenth century
Christians, we find that the Mohammedans also were very superstitious
maintaining that the World-Wide advance of their religion was prog
nosticated by certain signs in the universe? .* .. . . prodigies y
apariemeias extraordinarias de gente armada en el aire a las faldas
de sierra levada; aves de desusada manera deatr© en Granada; partos
monstruosos de animates en tterra de Baga, y trabajos del sol eon
eelipsi de les afios pasados, que mostrava adversidad a los
cristiaaos . . „11 (pp. 23=2lt..) This prophesy stated in part that
the Mohammedans would drive back their enemies and recover the
territory lost by their predecessors.
We find a continual conflict between these two religions— the
Cte*istIans trying to proselytize the Mohammedans5 and the latter try#
img to advance their religion throughout the world by the power of

the sword.

Just as the Spanish Christians resisted the inroads of

the Moors, so likewise, the latter were equally as stubborn in
refusing to accept the Christian faiths

M . ♦ . los reyes, queriendo

que en el reino fuesen cristiano, enviaron a fray Franc iso XimSnez,
arcobispo de Toledo y cardenal que los persuadiese) mas ellos,
gente tan dura y pertinaz como nuevamente conquistada, estuvieron
necios.1’ (p. 9«)
¥e have now observed in.our study of the Guerra de Granada
some of the comparisons and contrasts between the governments, the
military regimes and the social conditions of both the Spaniards
and Moriscos living in Granada during this period of the war
(1568-1571). jfJDon Diego has pointed out the extreme differences
that existed between the cultures, customs and religions of these
two ethnic groups.

He has concluded that the principle reason for

the revolt of the Moriscos was the social clash caused by the lack
of tolerance on the part of both groups.

We have seen the author

fulfilling his purpose for writing by expressing his personal
opinions and criticizing all whom he judged to be at fault.

The

author sincerely desired to teach his own generation as well as all
posterity these valuable lessons learned by painful experience in
the war of Granada.

CHAPTER If

THE LITERARY VALUE OF THE WORK
STYLE
la this chapter we will eensider some of the specific merits
of the Guerra de Granada which made this a distinctive work of
Spanish Renaissance literature»- First,, we will observe the author8s
style resembling closely that of the Roman historians5 Tacitus and
Sallust; secondly5 we will note some of the more important novelistic
elements; and thirdly, we will consider the frequent employment of
satire and irony as well as other rhetorical devices„ In this section
we shall be able to observe fully the author’s purpose in writing his
history, i.e., to criticize the various leaders and groups involved in
the lorisco.uprising and to vindicate the part his own family played
in the war, especially that of his own cousin, the Marquis de Hondijar.
Although Don Diego’s history seems to spring vigorously from
the soil of Granada, it is largely an imitation of the ancient Roman
historians, as George Ticknor, the well known literary critic, had
observed?

11The genius of antiquity, indeed is impressed on its very

first sentence.n

Boston?

The Guerra de Granada was written in a completely

1 George Ticknor, History of Spanish Literature (3 vols.?
Houghton Mifflin GoT7TBBTjT7=5SlT
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different style than the Spanish chronicles published previously.
Clarence W. Mendell lias listed the most significant
characteristics of Theitus’ style of writing as the use of a great
variety of topics, the brevity of expression and the constant quot
ing of popular aphorisms and ironic epigrams,

Tacitus8 rhetoric,

resembling the Quintillian School, has a unique style very difficult
to imitate.

2

Tacitus himself claims to have written a special type of
biography using his own peculiar analytical method.

Traditional

Roman biography before Tacitus lacks the writer's personal philosophy of human history.

3

Tacitus is also noted for ethnographic

digressions such as one on Britain found in his Germania.^ lurtad©
de Mendoza made a .similar digression when he related the histories
of Fes, Tunes and Argel.

(pp. 98-103.)

After fifteen years of literary production, Tacitus
developed his own peculiar style of expression.

His

Orators had rivalled anything ever produced by Cicero.
not write carelessly as did Seneca.
colloquial expressions,

Tacitus did

Ibr did he laden his prose with

Tacitus used great precision of language,

concise organization and assumed the basic intelligence of his
readers.

His frequent use of irony and satire was an improvement on

^ Clarence ¥. Mendell, Tacitus
1956), pp. 71-8it.
3

Ibid., p. 82.

k

Ibid., p. 8iu

(lew Havens

Random House,

the oemmenplaee use of the poptalar apherissio

With the geaims of a

poet Tacittos followed tap his descriptive passages la prose with a
eoaeise statemeat loaded with irony.

His poetic coloring of prose

and his gravity of expression, combined with the other qualities
mentioned above, soon earned him the reputation of an accomplished
The above descriptioa of Taeitws® style parallels that

historian.

of Son liege Hurtado de Meadosa in his Guerra de Granada which
indicates that Boa Biego evidently had succeeded very well in imi
tating the noted classical historian.

This has rightfully earned

for Boa Biego the title of ®The Spanish TaeitttSo811
Boa Biego enumerates several general historical events in
his ®Prel©gt$ea that would furnish suitable topics for any historian
to write about§ 11 , „ = guerras largas de varies sweeses, toms y
desolasiones de ciudades pepulosas, reyes veneidos y presos « *•
(p„ 1,)

This brings to mind the MProemiaK of the Historiae of

Tacitus,^
Comparing Tacitus with the great Greek historian, Thucydides,
we discover that the latter was mot Interested im the ** »• • « actual
and probable behavior of individual men but of mem in general living
im society,®^

TaeitttS* characters ® «■ « « are there for their own

Ibid,, pp, 88-92,
^ .tegel Gonsiles Poleneia and^ Eugenio lele, Vida y obras de
Bon Diego Hurtado de Mendosa ( 3 vols,| Madrid; InstItuto de Walencia
de Don Juan, 19h3 j III, ibi&T
^ Cornelius Tacitus, Complete Worksg trams, A,J, Church and
WoJo Brodrifcfc (Mew York: RandmiHouse, 19^2), p, xv.

sakes and are to be understood and not merely to be praised or
Q
condemned„M
Macaulay claims that Tacitus has no rivals among M s ~
torIans and very few superiors among dramatists and novelists for
his ability to delineate character.

0

Later? under the section

entitled Novelistie Elements,” we shall cite several examples of
Don Diego's imitation of Tacitus in depicting character.
Whenever Tacitus describes a battle scene, we feel the im«
portance of the event.

In order to supply the details, he seems to

have employed the method used by all earlier historians of resorting
to other sources for such embellishments.

For example, in the Homan

histories all naval battles have a pronounced similarity which seems
to indicate that all their historians have drawn their facts from
the same sources,^® Don Diego's sources were mostly eye-witness
accounts of the war of Granada,

He also dref from contemporary

Arabic and Moriseo histories, as he has mentioned occasionally.

11

■'

According to Moses Hadas, who wrote the ''Introduction1* to
the Complete Works of ‘feeitus, there are two main characteristics of
8

Ibid.

9

Ibid.*, JST/xiv.
3bid»,P-xvii,

H Occasidnally Hurtado de Mendosa mentions the name of the
author of his source but seldom gives the title of the book. He
names the foil owing: luley Hazen, king of Tmez, history (pi 3.):
Ap iaho A1exahdr'imo,'history (p. i83.)« Hirzio, history (p. 183.)
Sallust, history (p. 183.); lovio, Greek poet who wrote Dionlsicia
(p."183.) -and las historiasar^yigag "(pp,"'3,7, 78.).' The™wflter^of
this paper has1”had access to only one of these sources mentioned,
namely that of Sallust.

Tasittas5 written Msteryg

speeches not possibly delivered by his

characters and inaccurate battle descriptions« The use of speeches
for didactic purposes had become common in histories since the
Greek historian Thucydides had first employed this method of present™
ing his personal views to his readers, ^
One of the Important^ similarities between Diego Hurtado de
Hendoea’s style and that of Tacitus (and also that of Sallust) is
the use of these written speeches for didactic purposes« At the
beginning of the Guerra de Granada we- find the lengthy speech directed
to the Horiscos by Hernando de Wilor <, who was one of the main leaders
of the rebellion.
H . . .m

He is described very favorably by Don Diego as

hoasbre de grande autoridad y consejo raaduros entendido

en las cosas del reino y su ley."

(p. 19.) Abenjaguar in his speech

to his people enumerates various reasons why they should try to
overthrow the Spanish rule.

The chief one was the poastant■ill™

treatment which they had received at the hands of the Spaniards for
they had been reduced to a state of virtual slavery and had suffered
much humiliation.

Let us note a few of these injustices? A Horiseo

accused of a crime was denied refuge by the Spaniards in their
churches3 thus many were put to death unmercifully without a fair
trial.

The Horiscos were compelled to attehd the Christian church

services and were threatened with heavy fines for failure to comply.
For this reason the majority of the Moriseos were not trusted by the
cristianos viejos, because they continued to practice their
TaeituS3p.xvi-xvi i.

Mohammedan religion ia secret<, Likewise^ the Moriscos were ,
forbidden the use of their native tongue« Abenjaguar aptly ex
pressed this dilemna with this rhetorical question?

11^Quien quita

que el hombre de lengua casteliana no pueda tener la ley del Profeta,
y ll de la lengua morisca la ley de Jesds ?"

(p» 20.) Another com

plaint was that the Spaniards carried away the Morisco children and
placed them, contrary to their parents wishes, in schools located in
northern Spain where they were taught practices contrary to their
Mohammedan faith thus attempting to turn them against the customs of
their fathers.

The Spanish government prohibited the Moriscos wear

ing native dress, and they were commanded to n . . . vestir
castellano."

(p. 20.), while the Spaniards were allowed to dress in

any fashion they chose?

"

. . los mogos como quieren, los viejos

a su gusto* cada naciSn, cada profesidn, cada estado usa su manera
de hdbito y tbdos son cristianos?

nosotros moros, porque vestimos

a la morisca, como si traglsemos la ley en el vestido y no en el
coracdn.11 (p. 21.) Abenjaguar complained that his people did not
have enough money to be able to discard their Moorish clothing and
to buy Spanish styles.
Thesabove speech delivered by Zaguer compares favorable with
the one given by Catiline to his select band of fellow conspirators
as recorded by Sallust in his Conspiracy of Catiline? Catiline had

■

lauded them for their bravery and faithfulness, had claimed that Rome
had fallen into the hands of a powerful oligarchy, had told them
that they were considered to be only nobodies held in subjection to

their evil authority, had appealed to their love of liberty and
their desire for freedom, had decried the wealth and power of those
in political power while they did not even have the means to buy
the bare necessities of life nor to possess a roof over their heads
that they might call their own, and then, finally, assured them
that an easy victory was theirs, promising each one a political job,
the cancellation of their debts, and personal riches.

13

Each of these speeches had one thing in commons

that they

appealed to the patriotic fervor of their fellowmen to overthrow the
corrupt form of government responsible for such inhuman treatment and
to fight for their rights and their freedom.

These speeches were

often inserted by the historians for didactic purposes.
The above mentioned speech by Abenjaguar compares favorably also
with the one which we find in Tacitus5 Annals III, namely, the debate
conducted in the Roman Senate between Severus Caecina and Valerius
Hessalinus.

lh

Caecina had proposed to the Senators that no Roman

magistrate who had been appointed to rule in a foreign province
should be accompanied by his wife.

He sets forth various arguments:

that he himself had served forty foreign campaigns and his wife had
remained alone in Rome to raise their six children, that women are
members of the weaker sex and cannot withstand the hardships of
^ Gaius Sallustius Crispus, The Jugurthine War; Conspiracy
of Catiline, trans. S.A. Handford, (Baltimore: PenguinBooks, 1963).
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Tacitus#. 120.
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foreign service whether it be in time of peace or war, and that when
women are granted too much liberty they abuse it and become

„ „ .

spiteful, intriguing and greedy of power.Messalinus refuted
him with this arguments

that women were granted few privileges at

home anyway so this posed no real problem, and that the weaker sex
was at the mercy of the stronger sex, anyhow, to which he added;
"You must not try to check vices abroad until you correct the ones
at home."

We see how Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, at a later date,

used this speech device in order to discuss one of the national
problems of his day, and to teach his people a moral lesson.
We find that all three of these historians (Sallust, Tacitus,
and Hurtado'de Mendoza) had a lot in common for each had been very
active in politics and had dedicated himself to the writing of his
country*s history.

An enlightening study can be made by comparing

the purpose each one had for writing his history.

We find that each

writer attempted to expose the vice and corruption prevailing in his
own nation and urged his countrymen to reform.

Each one, also, tried

to warn his posterity to avoid the same pitfalls and mistakes.
The second distinguishing, characteristic of Tacitus1 writings,
as mentioned above, is the apparent inaccuracies of battle accounts.
For an example of one of these events, let us turn to a paraphrased
account of the massacre of a Roman Legion in Britain.

According to

Tacitus r Annals, XIVJ7 there were many signs of the impending

disaster?

the statue of Sietory at Camulodunum fell on its face

with its hack to the enemy5 local women prophesied of coming de=
struction5 strange voices were heard in the senate chamber ravening
in a foreign tongue, loud waitings were heard coming from the amphi
theatre, scenes resembling an overthrown and defeated town appeared
in the Tomesa Estuary, the ocean had turned to the color of blood,
and at ebb tide forms, resembling human beings> could be seen in the
sand.

The town requested the aid of Procurator Catus Dec ianus, as

Suetonius was too far away at the time to render assistance.

The

Procurator Decianus sent only two hundred poorly armed Roman soldiers
and these did not attempt to build additional fortifications, because
they had decided to rely solely on the temple for protection as the
enemy secretly had confounded their plans.

An immense host of bar

barians soon surrounded them after setting fire to the houses, .The
old men and women were not separated from the soldiers and conse
quently hindered them in their fighting.
town finally surrendered,

After a two day siege the

When Commander Petilitas Cerialis with his

Einth Roman Legion finally was able to come to their rescue, the
enemy met them before they entered the town, and they were completely
annihilated with but one except ion— the commander who was able to es
cape into the fort.

Procurator Decianus, whose greed had been the

cause of the revolt was alarmed at the disaster and fled into Gaul,

1?

We note that the description of this particular battle lacks
verisimilitude.

After recounting all the superstitions regarding the

17 Ibidyp,338-339.

event, which the author accepts as facts5 Tacitus then concludes
that fate was against the Romans and that this accounted for their
defeat«, Tacitus continues with his narrative expecting the readers
to believe such statements, as the followings

Only two hundred

poorly armed Roman soldiers were sent to help ward off a multitude
of the enemyj common sense would have dictated that it would have
been wiser to flee and not to have tried to face a horde of people
under such circumstances„ The enemy upset the Roman8s plans so that
they were unable to build proper fortifications, but Tacitus does
not attempt to explain just how this had been accomplished.

Tacitus

states that the Romans failed to remove the old. men and women so that
the young soldiers could face the foe, however, considering Roman
military prowess this, likewise, is very unlikely.

Tacitus declares

that General Cerialis miraculously saved himself by escaping into a
fort that did not exist, and that the Procurator Dec ianus fled into
Gaul by going through the enemy lines,which would have been an im
possible feat for a Roman gladiator to say nothing of a Roman noble
man not accustomed to such activity.
In the Guerra de Granada we find similar discrepancies in the
descriptions of certain battles.

Many of these can no doubt be ex

plained by the fact that Don Diegofehad to depend a great deal on
verbal reports given to him by eyewitnesses.

However, it is entirely

probable that the author had to supply a lot of necessary details
from his own fertile imagination.

For an example of an account with

alleged errors let us consider the following paraphrased narrative

of the defeat of the Spanish troops at Bagtta.
Felipe II gave orders to the Marquis de Velez to supervise
the military campaigns against the Boriscos located at Aimerfa,
Guadix, Baca,
and Filabres,
^ Almancora,
^
- ■-The Marquis,
*
-extremely
anxious to begin his attack on the enemy, decided that his best
move would be to secure the Bagua Pass from enemy attacks.

This stra

tegic mountain pass is located in the Alpujarras and links Guadix with
the city of Granada. The Marquis sent Captain Gonzalo Hernandez, a
veteran soldier who had had much experience fighting the Moors in his
birthplace of Ordin, with four hundred battle hardened soldiers to
hold a mountain peak that overlooked the pass.

They were given orders

to construct a small fort on its summit so as to protect their men
and supplies.

Captain Gonzalo made the fatal mistake of not sending

scouts ahead of his men as they climbed the mountain.

The Morisco

troops were hidden in ambush on either side of the mountain trail and
as the Spaniards advanced part of their company was allowed to pass.
Without a sound of warning forty Morisco riflemen opened fire upon
the Spaniards who were taken by complete surprise.

The rest of the

one hundred Moriscos hidden on either side of the Spanish column fell
upon them with their swords. The majority of the Spanish troops were
killed in this first onslaught and in utter confusion the remainder
fled, throwing away their guns, ammunition and other supplies in
their haste.

Captain Gonzalo with only a few survivors returned to

Guadix in safety, (p. 96.)
We find it almost impossible to believe the above account

that four hundred experienced Spanish militia could be practically
annihilated by only one hundred forty Moriscos with only forty of
their number armed with arcabuces» Taking into account the element
of surprise in an ambush of this kind, there is no question that a
large mmifoer of soldiers could have been thrown into a state of
confusion.

However, it seems very unlikely that Captain Gonzalo

Hernindez, who was well acquainted with the enemy’s tactics, as he
was an experienced fighter of the Hoors, would have allowed his men
to fall into such a trap in the first place.

Furthermore, it is

doubtful that the Spaniards would have discarded all their guns and
ammunition which would have been their only defense in case the .
Moriscos had decided to follow up their attack or perhaps they had
encountered another band of Moriscos upon their return to Guadix
since they were going through enemy territory.
Upon comparing the above account of the Spanish defeat at
Bagua (p. 96.) described by Diego Hurtado de Mendoza with the one
recorded by Gials Pirez de Hita in his Guerras civiles de Granada,
we find a completely different version of the same event as can
easily be seen by reading this paraphrased renderings

learly two

thousand Moors had gathered at Ragua located in the Abunuelas. They
had heard that a large number of Christians by order of Don Juan de
Mendoza was in the process of building a fort for the purpose of
guarding the mountain pass from the Moors who were habitually attack
ing the Spanish supply escorts.

For this reason the Spanish occupied

p

city of Orgiva was suffering greatly for lack of food and other

supplies= There were over four hundred Spanish soldiers working
on the construction of this fort« The Moors attacked them, but as
the Spaniards were greatly outnumbered, they were soon defeated.
Most of the Spaniards were put to death, and the rest were put to
flight.

Their flag, supplies and arms fell into enemy hands.

few Spaniards managed to escape to Granada and some to 6rgiva.

A
Don

Juan de Mendoza, when he learned of the disaster, was greatly
disheartened.

18

We can see that there are several major differences as we
read these two accounts.

PSrez de Hita tells us that the soldiers

were already located at the top of the mountain and that Ragua was
located in the Abufiuelas and not the Alpujarras.

Over four hundred

soldiers were already in the process of building the fort when they
were attacked by the Moors.

Don Diego gives us an entirely different

story claiming that Captain Gonzalo Hernindez, accompanied by his
four hundred soldiers, were climbing up the mountain and had not yet
started the construction of the fort.

While they were climbing the

mountain, according to Don Diego, they were ambushed by the Moriseos.
before they ever reached the top or had a chance to start working on
the fort.
It is important to note that the account by PSrez de Hita
resembles very closely the one given by Luis del Mrmol Carvajal in
18 gja#s P4rez de ‘Hita.' Guerras .civ!les de Granada. ed« P.
Blanchard-Deiaouge (2 vols. j Madrid*' "^^T^e ^ T ^ a 11ly=%i 11 ieVe, m.
d.) II, 187-188.
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his Rebelidn y castigo de los moriscos de Granada, although the
latter gives some added details which do not appear in the former
as the following paraphrased version indicatess

In order that the

escorts might pass with security from Guadix, Don Pedro Arias de
Avila, the corregidor of the city of Guadix, ordered that a fort be
constructed in the heights above Ragua where he might place two
companies of infantry and secure the pass.

However, the fort did

not serve its purpose very well so Pedro Arfas de Avila sent Captain
Gon2alo Hernindez to take charge.

He was a very energetic military

man and used to fighting the Moors as he had been born at OrAn.

The

fort already under construction had some low walls and trenches where
the people might find protection in case of an enemy attack.

On the

third day of May three Morisco captains met together and made plans
to attack the fort at the time the soldiers were busy at work.

The

Moriscos barely out-numbered the Spaniards. The Spanish sentinels
gave the alarm advising the coming of the enemy.

Gonzalo HernAndez

hid a small detachment of one hundred fifty riflemen in a. ravine.
The Spaniards saw the enemy troops approaching the fort in small
scattered groups.

Some approached on the highway in the direction

of Gonzalo HernAndezj others traveled on hidden paths. They made a
concerted attack shouting loudly in order to deceive the Spaniards
into thinking that their number was much greater. Juan de Benavides
wished to gather all the men within the fort, but this was against
the veteran soldiers$ wishesj they said that at no time must they
•Show any sign of weakness to the enemy.

The Moriscos killed Juan de
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Benavides arid pat the rest of his men to flight« Bonsaio Hernindez
and his men5 hidden in the ravine, became frightened and ran with
the rest5 their captain was unable to detain them.

Don Diego comments

that this was a very cowardly act that brought reproach upon the
honor of the Spanish nation.

The Moriscos followed hard after the

fleeing Spaniards and killed one hundred seventy soldiers.

Gonzalo

Hernindez escaped miraculously, as often occurs to those who flee
fearlessly from death, for he passed in the midst of the enemy camp
and no one had power to attack him.

the Spanish soldiers who had

managed to escape arrived at Quadix without their fire-arms, because
in order to run away faster they had thrown away their equipment—
19
even their clothing seemed to weigh too heavy upon them, /
By comparing carefully these two last mentioned accounts of
the battle of Bagua with the one written by Hurtado de Mendoza we
note that the latter had changed the story noticeably in various
respects.

The Spaniards, he said, were marching up the hill when

attacked by the loriscos, but according to PSrez de Hita and M m o l
Carvajal, Captain Gonzalo Hernindez hid a small band of men in a
ravine.

He and his men fled disgracefully with the rest when fortune

turned against them.

There were actually more Moriscos in the battle

than the number Don Diego has recorded according to both Pirez de
Hita and Mrmol« the story of the battle is entirely different from
the one recounted by Don Diego,
At least two reasons can be conjectured for the deliberate
Mrmol Carvajal, pp^o26©i^l.
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modification of this story by Don Diego,

In the first place it seems

as if he wished to make some legitimate excuse for the Spanish de
feat that had greatly wounded his pride as a Spanish soldier.
Second, he wished to criticize the inefficiency of the Spanish
military leaders,

3m order to do this Don Diego took the liberty

of changing the account.

According to the rmles of the Renaissance

he would be allowed to change many details of this battle for the
purpose of emphasizing the point he wished to make.
It is not surprising to find that Don Diego was guilty of
plagiarism, the common practice of nearly all the historians of his
day of borrowing verbatim from other historical sources.

By com

paring the account of the “Varus Debacle” found in Tacitus with the
account written by Don Diego of the battle of Sierra Bermeja, we note
that these two accounts are praetieally identical,

Hurtado de

Mendoza recounts how the Dugue de Areos, whom the king had placed in
charge of the military operations in the Sierra de Benda, unexpectedly
came upon the battle scene where severity years before the remnant of
Port Calalwz had suffered a terrible loss.

There, Don Alonso de

Aguilar, brother of the Gran Capitin, had met his death.

We read

this part of the account as found in the Guerra de *Granada?
HBlanqueaban ealaveras de hombres y huesos amontonados de caballos, y
esparcidos segin, como y donde avian parade; pedagos de armas, frenos
y despojos de jaezes; vieron mis adelante el fuerte de los enemigos,
euyas seSales paresefan pocas y bajas y a portillos,” (p, 187=)
Apparently, Don Diego was inspired by the story written by
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Taelitas (Anaals-,1)' to pay homage to the remnant of the Legions of
Varus. The scene of this battle had been discovered six years after
the time it had occurred in which General Vartas and most of his troops
had died.

Let us now compare the description given by Don Diego of

the battle of Sierra Bermeja with the one written by Tacitusg

"In

the center of the field were the whitening bones of men, as they had
fled, or stood their ground, strewn everywhere or piled in heaps»
Hear, lay fragments of weapons and limbs of horses, and also human
heads, prominently nailed to the trunks of trees . „

20

Both of these accounts seem false as it is not very likely
that anyone would have found the bones of unburied soldiers intact
after such a long period of time.. Her is it probable that pieces of
horses8 harness and other war debris would be discovered untouched
at both fields of battle, for local people would have no doubt carried
away most of the useful articles.

The employment of this typS of

record by Don Diego indicates again the inventive characteristic of
the Guerra de Granada.
Livy (59 B.C. - A.D.l?) was born almost a century earlier
than Tacitus (c.55 A.D.- c. 117) . He was highly regarded as a
historian and tells us a great deal about the famous Romans of the
Republic, for, like Augustus, who lined the Forum with statutes, his
object was to present a gallery of heroes for the patriotic devotion
Tacitus,p. hi.
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of his fellowmen. 21

His attitude was similar to that of Tacitus.

Both had tried to edify their degenerate contemporaries with their
22
elevated ideals»
Don Diego, likewise, can be said to have
possessed lofty ideals and a burning desire to effect reform in
his country.

He adopted Tacitus1 ideas of writings l! . * , narrar
03
sin amor ni odio,”
Tacitus states his private theory of writing

history, 8 . , . not to relate at length every event, but only such
as were conspicuous for. excellence or notorious for infamy.

This, I

regard as history8s highest function, that no worthy action be
uncommemorated, and to hold out the reprobation of posterity as a
2)i

terror to evil words and deeds.” 4 As this coincides with Don
Diego8s purpose of writing the Guerra de Granada0 we can readily de
tect each author’s ideals in relation to the world in which he lived,
Alfred John Church states that Tacitus was the first histo
rian to attempt to apply philosophical reasoning to the study of the
facts of history.

He cautions, however, that the truth of the

matter is that Tacitus was no more a philosopher than a research
historian,^
21

Don Diego also tried to interpret the facts logically,

Ibid., p, xv.
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• Ibid., p. xvii.

^ Gonzalez Palencia, p. l62t,
2k
■ Tacitus, p. 137.
Ibid., p. xvi.

but it must be remembered that he never pretended to be a philosopher.
According to Morel-Fatio there are several grave errors as
well as various omissions in Diego Hurtado de Mendoza’s account of
the war of Granada.

26

A possible explanation for such gaps in history

is that Don Diego recounted only those happenings which were con, sistent with his purpose.

This, as we have seen above, is a direct

imitation of Tacitus’ method.

Also, as we shall see farther along

Don Diego allowed his imagination to have full sway whenever he
recorded any of the events of the war.
Tacitus remained practically unnoticed until the Italian
Renaissance, at which time he began to be properly appreciated.

From

the fifth to the fifteenth century he is mentioned only two or three
times in all of European literature.

Early in the fifteenth century

HiccSlo Hiccoli discovered by chance the manuscript which became the
sole authority for Tacitus’ Histories and the last half of his
Annals,

Poggio worked very hard to collect all of Tacitus’ minor

works, and in 1U55 Enoch of Oscoli brought from Germany a manuscript
which apparently is the origin of all the minor extant writings.

27

As

we can easily figure from this date Don Diego would have had access

26

Alfred Morel-Fatio; ’’Quelques r.emarques sur La Guerre de
Granade de Hurtado de Mendoza," extracted from the AnnuaIre, 1911-1^,
of I’kcole Pratique, des Hautes Etudes (Paris? 191k), pp. 36-U3.
^ Tacitus, p. xxii.
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to all theSe manuscripts' while he sojourned in Italy during the
early part of the sixteenth century.
It is not unusual that Diego Hurtado de Mendoza imitated
Tacitus.

Montesquieu of France regarded Tacitus highly and care-

fully strove to imitate his style.

28

Dramatists and novelists since

the Renaissance have found Tacitus to he a very fruitful source of
style and information.

A foremost authority on Tacitus, Moses Hadas,

has remarked, ’’Tacitus always helped men understand themselves and
their history.”^

The manuscript which is the only source for the

first part of Tacitus1Annals was discovered at Corbey in 15>09 and
,
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at once nearly all political and historical writers began to use it.
Machiavelli quotes Tacitus in his Discourses and in his Florentine
History. ^
Angel Gonzilez Palencia has noted a few of the similarities
between Hurtado de Mendoza’s Guerra de Granada and II Principe e
opere politiche minori of Hiccdlo Machiavellig

Machiavelli main

tained that ’’The principal study and care and the special profession
of a prince should be warfare and its attendant rules and discipline,
because when princes have given more thought to the amenities than
28
d Ibid., p. xxiii.

29 Ibid.
30 _
*
..
Ibid., p. xxi1,
31 Gonzilez Palencia, pp. 185-186.
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3?
to arms they have lost their states „11
This is exactly the

philosophy which Don Diego believed as he was a military man by
training as well as a scholar and diplomat®

He argtted that the only

solution to the war of Granada was to put on the field a well trained
army which was properly equipped, and to bring the war to a close at
once® His entire criticism of the king and government officials
hinged around their carelessness in the performance of military
duties in the war of Granada®
Moses Hadas has stressed the fact that if descriptions of
battles are mere words, that if speeches are fictitious, and that if
motives ascribed to characters that cannot be understood, such a
33
historian would today be considered highly incompetent®
According
to the Homan concept of history, a historian was not expected to be
am accurate researcher, but rather he was regarded primarily as a
literary ran®"^ Following this same criterion we sight add that Diego
Hurtado de Mendoza5s Guerra de Granada, is not to be judged solely
as a work of history but rather as a work of literary art®
' ' 3-2*n£ecoll Maehlavel 1i9 The Prince ( Hew York?
C@ntury=Crofts, 1S%7), p® ml.
33 Tacitus, p. xvii®
Ibid.

Appleton-

10VELISTIC ELEMENTS
Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza claims to have made use of
Arabic sources as well as Spanish ones for he says, "Las historias
arivigas que en gran parte son fabttlosas » « . pero el autor que yo
sigo . . » tiene mis eridito.11 (p. 78°) Since Don Diego does not
reveal the name of this Morisco authority, it is very plausible to
believe that he had invented many of the details used in the Guerra
de Granada exactly as other writers have done, e.g., Ginds Pirez de
Hita and Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra.

Paula Blanchard=Demouge in

her 11Introduction1’ to Guerras civiles de Granada makes this comments
nGinls Pirez de Hita no era el inico a dar para mayor autoridad un
false origen a su libro» tal era la costumbre de los autores de
libros de caballerfa, declarindose simples traductores de libros es~
critos en lengua oriental.

Y Cervantes mismo, %no invents un Cide

Hamete Benengeli?®^
Bruce W. Wardropper in "Don Quijoteg Story or History?11
discusses Cervantes * invention of the "history" of Cide Hamete
Benengelio^ He defines the word hiSt.dria which Cervantes used to d e 
scribe his monumental work, El ingenioso hidalgo, don Qui.jote de la
Mancha, in this manners
us$

"We know that he <£ =Cervantesa_7' is fooling

Don Qui.jote may be a romance, or a novel, or a story, but it is
35 p|rez de Hita, I, xxxv.
36

Bruce W.;Wardropper, "Don Quijoteg Story or History?", MP,
LXIH ( August, 1965), 1-11.
,
w
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certainly not a history.

Me have to deal, then, with a story

masquerading as history, with a work claiming to be historically
37
true within its external framework of fiction.1*
In a sense this very same idea: may be applied to parts of
Don Diego.*s history, the Guerra de Granada,,because many of his
sources were the leyendas and romances of his day.

It is apparent

that the author had mingled with the factual records of the war of
Granada much from the realms of fantasy and fiction which the author
had gleaned from dubious Arabic historical sources, folktales and
mythology plus a generous portion of his own imagination whenever
needed.
In his above mentioned article,Mardropper has carefully
summarised Cervantes * purpose in attempting to make his story pass
for real history by stating that “he has obliterated the dividing
line between the actual and the potential, the real and the imaginary,
the historical and the fictional, the true and the false.Cervantes
invented his novel, Don Quijote, and pretended to use the subject
matter of the false chronicle, so as to provide a vehicle for his
39
satire.
Likewise, Don Diego Hurtado de. Mendoza has expressed the
same purpose of writing the history of the war of Granada in his
37 Ibid., p. 1.

3® Ibid., pp. 9-6.
39 Ibid., pp. 10-11*
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uPrologue81 to the Guerra de Granada §
Hi'prop6slto es escrebir'la'guerra que el rey catSlico 4e
Espafiaj doh Felipe* % » . ttav© ea el reind de Granada oon=
tra Ids reBeMes meiamehte eohwrtldoS| . . , vitoria
dudosa y de sticesos "tail peligrosa qtie algtina vea se tuvo
dada si iramos ndsotrds" o les eriemigos a quien Dios quiera
castigar, hasta qtie el fin della "desetibrii que nosdtros
Iramos los amenaeados y ellos los oastigados. (pp. 1,3.)
When Don Diego said that he did not know which group merited
God’s favor or punishment, he in reality was.satirizing the entire
Spanish nation and inferring that both sides were to be blamed for
the war.

When we consider that Don Diego had made this statement at

the time of a grave national crisis, he is to be admired for his
frankness to speak out boldly in keeping with his personal
convictions.
Don Diego has made use of at least two common folk tales in
his Guerra de Granadag First, he tells about certain curious signs
which the Horiseos claimed to have been observed and which they be=
liewed to have been good omens indicating that they should begin
rebelling against the Spaniards,

(pp. 23=-2U.) Secondly, at the

close of his book he mentions a folk tale regarding the town of
Honda, which had been the scene of an ancient Roman battle, and
where the inhabitants maintained that certain cloud formations at
sundown;?; reminded them of this important battle.

This, also, was the

same place of the decisive battle ending the conflict between the
Horiseos and the Spaniards,

(p. 199.) Beckson and Ganz have defined

the folk tale as H . . . a traditional story handed down in either
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written or oral f o r m . A r a b i c literature abounds in this kind of
story; a well known example is the Thousand and One lights. The
Spaniards and Horiscos have both handed down many folk stories pe
culiar to their own races, and we logically assume that Don Diego,
having been bora and raised in the city of Granada, was very familiar
with most of these tales as well as those of Greek and Roman origin.
Since Don Diego was a typical humanist of the Spanish
Renaissance we would expect him to make allusion to Ancient Greek
and Roman mythology.

A myth, according to Beckson and Ganz, is "an

anonymous tale, obstensibly historical, the origins of. which are un
known, "^and so we find that Don Diego has recorded several myths
about the origin of Spain in which appear such well known ancient
mythological characters as:

Baco (Bacchus), Pan and Hercules =

(pp. 183-18U.)
All the contemporary Spanish historians who have written on
the subject of the war of Granada (Ginls Plrez de Hita, Luis del
Mirmol CarSmjal, Juan Rufo and Diego Hurtado de Mendoza) have based
their writings on Moorish and Spanish documents, eye-witness testi
monies by soldiers and other observers and their own personal obser
vations of actual events. The latter was especially true of Ginls
Plrez de Hita who saw much action in the Morisco-Spanish war as the
Karl Becks on and Arthur Ganz, A Reader8s Guide to Literary
Terms ( lew. York: The Hoonday Press, 1969), p.°^..
. '
^ Ibid., p. 277.

sMeld~foearer for Luis de Farardo, the Marquis de VileZc

PSrez d@

Hita’s valuable two volume work, Guerras civ!leg de Granadag is very
rich in novelistic elements="=*so much so that his first volume is
considered to belong to the literary genre of the historical novel«
Blanchard=Demoug@ informs us that this volume had great success
when it was first polished and had become the model for the many
imitations that have been called novelas.granadinaSo in which the
k2
Moors are always the protagonists«

It is very probable that:

Hurtado’s history was also consulted for source material for the
writing of some of these novels <- Hurtado de Mendosa had access to
the same manuscripts and pelhaps to a few more thaa Plrez de Hita
as Boa Biego was a collector of rare Arabic, Greek and Latin v.
mamseripts „
Don Biego also mentions the existence of Moorish poetry
written in Arabic al.iamia0 This poetry was highly imaginative, for
in the opinion of osmy Moriseos their poets were 18 « = . tenidos per
meatirosos y per tales los nota un peeta grave dicieadog

mis aentiroso

es:que el veaind de Hata /"Granada 7 la de las palmas.!! (p= 7«)
There is no question but that Hurtado de Mendoza was in
fluenced greatly by Arabic literatureT A very good example of a
highly imaginative Meriseo novelistic episode in Hurtado’s Guerra de
Granada is the one describing the death of the first Morisco king,
Abenhumeyao

The author states at the very beginning of the story=

MTratar$ de mis lejos la verdadera causa de sta zmerte, por averse
^

Pirez de Hita, I, vii.
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pttbl icado diferentemente.11 (p. 13k*) The fact that there were a
number of different versions of this episode in existence m y Indicate
that various writers allowed their imaginations to have full sway.
However, we cannot prove or disprove definitely that Don Diego in=vented the following tale as there is no way to verify its source.
Briefly told, his version of the story tells of a beautiful
widow whose husband, Vicente de Rojas, had been slain in battle.

She

was distantly related to King Abenhumeya and was very talented as
she could sing, dance and play musical instruments.

In keeping with

good Hoorish custom, her cousin Diego Alguazil, moved into her house
so as to look after her and her children.
one day and
together.

King Abenhumeya saw her

decided to takeher into his palace where they lived

She became offended because the king did not keep his

promise and
to help her

make her one ofhis harem wives.

She sent for her cousin

in her dilemna,but Abenhumeya became jealous of him and

tried to kill him.

Diego Alguazil fled for his life and joined a

band of young :OPtlaws. There follows a detailed account of compli
cated Morisco Intrigue— a cousin of Diego Alguazil, who worked as a
secretary for King Abenhumeya, forged the king8s name to some letters
which were sent to Abenabd. A clever plan had been devised whereby
Abenabd8s men would drug Abenhumeya8s captain of the guards and his
soldiers so as to be able to murder Abenhumeya and to rob him of his
treasures.
as king.

This would prepare the way for AbenabS to take his place

According to Don Diego’s version of the tale, the Morisco
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soldiers upon breaking into the bed=room of the king found him naked
in bed sleeping between two women, one of whom was Vicente de Roja’s
widow.

After a kangaroo court conducted the following morning, the

king was brutally put to death, but not before he was allowed to
confess his faith in the Christian religion.

.Abenabd was crowned

the second king of the Horiseos as had been secretly planned.
(pp. 13li-ll0.)^
The above story does not measure up to the Morisco novel, El
Abencerraje, that
incorporated
separate
workss
. has
... ..been
...
..
. . ..into
.... ..three
.
x
the Cor6nica del fnelito infante don Fernando que gand Antequera
(15»$0 to 1560)« "La historia de Abindarraez y la hermosa Xarifa"
found in the Diana (1^61) written by Jorge de lontemayor and the
Inventario (1^65) written by Antonio Villegas,^4' However, the
literary worth of the theme of Abenhumeya has been amply proven as
it has become very popular in later years, especially during the
Romantic Period,

One concrete example of the use of this literary

theme is the very successful historical novel, Abenhumeya, written by
Francisco Martfnee de la Rosa who used Hurtado$s Guerra de Granada
as his principle source.
Other distinguishing features of Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza’s
L3
See Also the account of the death of Abenabd„ (pp. 2k2=
..................
......... .

25UO

kk Mar fa" Soledad‘Carrasco Hrgo iti,'El moro de‘Granada en la
literature (Madrids Revista de Occideate, 1956), pp. 55=SB-"
^

ibid., pp. 320-332.

Gtaerra de Granada are its vivid and orderly descriptions of
geographic battle scenes. The following is an account of the
beautiful city of Granada which had been the Moorish capital of
Spain for several centuries.

Don Diego displays his ability for

this kind of writing by his careful selection of spaeial relation
ship which gives one the impression that he is standing on a near-]
hill gaging out upon the city and its surrounding environs.

The

following is the passage taken in its entirety from the Guerra de
Granada so as not to lose any of its vividness?
r-nrn' ................................

,

-

-

Granada estS fundada parte en monte y parte eh llano5 y el
llano se estiehde pdr m cabd'y btro de un'pequeno r£o que
Hamah Darros que la divide per el medio; nasceeh la Sierra
Mevada, poco lexos de las fuentes de Xehil, per© ho en lo
nevadbs de'agua y alre tan saludable, que lbs enfermos salen
a repararse; y los mbros vehfan de Berber£a a tomar salud en
stis riberas," dohde'se coje ©ro3 y eh los viejos ay fama que
el rey de Espada don Rodrigo tenia riqufsimas mlnas debajo de
un cerro que llaman del" Sol. Esti lo'ispero de la cludad en
euatro mohtes? el Alhambra a levante3 edificios de muchos
reyes, eon la Casa Teal" y Sant" Francisco, sepulcro del marques
don iSigo de Mendoza, primero alcalde y general? hum!Me
edificiOj mas por sSlb el dueno nbmbrado entre lbs moradores.
11 arrabal de la Churra y ealle de los Gomeles, que tod© se
contintfe, con la sierra de GEijar y la Nevada3 y el
Anteqmeruela y las torreS Vermejas5 que llaman Nauror? a
mediodia. El Albaicfn, que mira al norte y5 eomo buelve por
la calle de Elvira,'la ladera que digen Zenete, por ser
ispera, el Alhacaba, casi fuera de la ciudad, a man© derecha
de la puerta Elvira, que mira al poniente; eon estos dos
montes. Alba£cin y Alhacaba, se eontinia la sierra de Cogollos y la que descimos del Pantal.
torn© destos monies
y la falda dellos se estlenden los edificios por llano hasta
llegar alrio Xenilj que pasa por defuera; al principle de
la eiudad, la pla^a, lueva sobre una puente, y casi al fin
la de Bibarrambla, grande, cuadrada, que tbma hombre de la
puertai entrambas pladas juhtadas con el trinsito de la
dalle del Cacatin." En medio, a m lado, la Iglesia mayor^
templo el mis suntuoso despuis del Vatlcano de Sant Pedro; la
capilia en que estin enterrados los reyes don Fernando y dona
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Isabel3 conqiaistadores de Xsranadas c©n sus hijos y yernoS|
el Alcaieerla, qae hasta agora gmrda el nombre romaao de
CSsar (a qaien los alirabes llamn Gaidar en sm lengtiBj, cozno
easa de"cisar). Dizen las historias arivigas y algams
griegas, que por "encerrarse y nsrcarse deritro la seda qne
se veade y eompra en todd el reino dende qtie el emperador
Jastino concediS por previlegio a los'aMraves acemifcas qae
solos pudiesen crialla y Benefie$alla| mas estendiendo
debaje de Bahoma y sus sacesores sm poder por el amdo,
llevaron conslgo el
usddela seday pusieron el nombre a
las casas en que se
contratawsenque se recoxieron des™
pu6s dtras zmactos 'mereadarfas que pagavan derechos a les
emperadoreSs y perdido el" taperId, a los reyes, Fuera de
la eludads el'hospital"Real,"fabrieadd de los Reyes CatSlicos
don Fernando y ’doSa Isabel| Sant QerShiad, suntudso sepulero
del Gran Capitins Gtinzalo lernindez de C6rdoba3 y memoria
desus vitorias” el
ridXenils quecasi toca a los mismos
edlfieios," dicho de
Idsaritiguos Sing 11is, que hasce en la
sierra levada (a'quieh llaian Solaria9 y los mdros'Solaira)
de Ids lagunas que" estin eh el monte casi "ffliSs'"altd, de donde
se descubre la'mar5 y'algunos presumen ver las sierras de
Berberla» (pp0 86=88.)
In addition to the above description of Granada the author has
described at length the city of Seville (pp. 182=183.)

and the AfrW

can cities of Tunez (pi 99-101.) and Argel (Morocco) (pp. 101=103.)»
He has several short sketches of smaller cities and towns such as the
sea-port of Aimerla (p. 77.), Guiscar (p. 152.), and Herradura (p. 5U.).
He also describes the east-west mountain range called the Alpujarras
(p. 29,), the Sierra de Cebel (p. 52.), and the Albunuelas. (p. 91.)
We have discussed the Battle of Ragua previously in some
detail.

Don Diego has written several good descriptions of other Im

portant battlesI

the Battle of Cast11 de Ferro (pp. 175=176.), the

Battle of ¥erja (pp. 111-113«), and the Seige arid Battle of GSljar
(pp. I5k-l62.).

Naturally, most of the action of the war of Granada

takes place on land, but Don Diego even includes an account of a
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storm at sea that destroyed several Spanish galleons,

(pp. 10^.-105.)

All of these accounts contain beautiful word pictures of the life
and times in southern Spain during the sixteenth century.

Hurtado

de Mendoza’s style is comparable to that of any modern writers
Since the beginning of the sixteenth century, Spanish
national historiography has followed a path of evolution that has
paralleled other literary genres which are associated with the
initial stages of the Spanish Renaissance.

CaneiHer Ayala wrote

biographies as well as translations of Livy and Bocaccio.

He put an

end to all conformity of style with the older chronicle and added
two new elements;

discourses and character sketches.

The latter

were the precursors of a new biographical genre for which Fernln
Perez de Guzmin and Fernando del Pulgar are the outstanding
representatives
The above mentioned works of Ayala were not the only ones to
precede those of Pulgar. Juan Gil de Zamora wrote El espejo de las
'
•
-9
historias. and Rodriguez de Alme11a translated Plutarch and Valerius
MaximusPulgar is not to be considered the inventor of this new
genre; however, he did perfect the cr&nica and wrote about the no
bility in the Court of Henry IV with a style resembling that of
Plutarch.^

Pulgar not only describes the personality of the

- k6 Ferhando del Pulgar, Glares varones de Castilla (Madrid:
1923), p. xyiii
^

Ibid.

k8 Ibid.

individuals with modern feeling and expression, but also, he sets
forth their spiritual qualities— passions, virtues, weaknesses, and
1,0

vices.

He also wrote a work, called Letras, written in the same

animated style as his Claros varones de Castilla but without the
fault of extreme adulation.^® Hurtado de Mendoza wrote very similar
character sketches at a later date.
Fernin Perez de Guzmin. in the first chapter of his book,
Oeneraciones y semblanzas, states that there are three main requiremeats of a great historians

to write with good rhetoric and styles
51
to use reliable sources and to record the truth without fear.
He
also declares that the duty of all men.of letters is to combat heresy
and to teach moral doctrine.

Plrez de Guzmdn did not write ordinary

history for fear that it would be altered, and so chose to write the
memorials of two Spanish kings, Henry III and John II, describing the
customs of the nobles in their courts.

He mentions that the idea of

describing only briefly their great deeds as the need arose was
borrowed from Guido de Coluna,, translator of the History of Troy
into Latin.

Plrez de Guzmin wrote a series of short stories about

people whom he knew personally.
^

5?

Hearly a hundred years after

Ibid., p. xx.

^ Fernando del Pulgar, Letras. 'Glosa a
(Madrids Ediciones de la
51
FerhSn Plrez de Guzmih, Generaciones y semblanzas, (Madrid
Ediciones de la Lectura, 192b), p.

Rewlgo

Generaclones aftd semblanzas had been published, Don Diego wrote M s
Guerra de Granada incorporating practically the same ideas in his
character sketches as those followed by Plres de Guzmin and Pulgar.
Me find that the author of the Guerra de Granada repeatedly
uses the techniques, perfected by Ferndn Pirea de Guzmdn and Fernando
del Pulgar in the use of the short character sketch.
seen in Chapter

We have already

of this paper how frequently the author has re

ferred to the three principle Spanish military leaders of Granadag
the Marquis de Mondljar, the Marquis de Vllez and Don Juan de Austria.
The same can be said of the two Horisco kingss Abenhumeya and
Abenabd. Naturally, Don Diego reveals a lot about their characters,
but as these have already been discussed at length we will confine
our remarks by way of illustration to one each of the lesser Spanish
and Morisco personages.

As Don Diego describes these characters,

keep in mind his criticisms about each one as this is in keeping with
the general theme of the Guerra de Granada.
By way of example let us note what Don Diego said about a
young Spanish nobleman, Don Antonio de Luna, son of Don Alvaro de
Luna. The king had ordered Don Antoni© de Luna and his companion,
Don Juan de Mendoza, both descendants of well-known Spanish families
and outstanding for their military prowess, to go to Granada to serve
as military advisors to the Marquis de Vllez, who was conspicuously
ignorant of military science,

(p. 69 .) Don Antonio de Luna was

granted the right to command five infantry companies in the battle of
Albuhuelas, located just five leagues from Granada, but his troops

arrived too late for the battle allowing most of the Horiscos to
flee to the hills.

Don Diego describes him as a sincere man,

ttcuidadoso y diligente,” (p. 92.) btit he did not know how to time his
troop’s movements in fighting the Moriscos.

The author attributes

the failure to win this battle to Luna’s inefficiency as a military
leader.

Apparently, Don Antonio de Luna did not enjoy very good

discipline from his.fellow officers, who were envious of his position,
for Don Diego tells us that ” . . . las cabegas de la militia corrfan
a una y a otra parte, mis armados que ciertos donde hallar los
enemigos, los cuales dando armas por un cabo, llevaban de otro las
presas.” (p. 115>.) On another occasion the Moriscos were playing
havoc with the Spaniards living in the regions of the Baga and the
Alma^ora rivers.

The Marquis de Vilez, fearing that the forces of

Don Antonio de Luna were not sufficiently strong to resist the enemy,
sent a small regiment to assist him.

Don Antonio showed his inde

pendence and insubordination, and under the pretext of orders from
Don Juan de Austria returned to Granada alone, deserting his troops
to await the arrival of the Marquis.

In Granada Don Antonio " . . .

gastava su tiempo en mantener a Granada a manera de sitio centra las
correrfas de los enemigos, descontento y ocioso igualmente, deseahdo
y procurando comisiin del rey para emplear su persona en cosas de
mSs momemto.” (pp. 131-132.)

This is ene more example of Don Diego’s

cutting satire.
Some of the characters,wh©mh Don Diego describes in the Guerra
de Granada,are Pedro de Mendoza (pp. 190-192.), Juan de Yillaroel
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(pp. 56-58«)» Francisco de Cdrdova (p. 79.), el Gran Capitin Gonzalo
Fernindez de C6rdova (p. 88.), Arivalo de Suazo (pp. 97-98.), and
Diego de CSrdova (p. 98.).

Each of these received either praises or

caustic criticisms from the pen of our author.
As we have already mentioned, the two principle Horisco
characters found in the Guerra de Granada are the Morisco kings
Abenhumeya and AhenahS, both of whom had met tragic deaths at the
hands of their fellowmen.

Since we have talked about these men at

some length in Chapters Three and Four of this paper, it will suffice
to mention at this time that they, too, were objects of Don Diego’s
character analysis.
For an example of a secondary Horisco character sketch let us
consider another young man, Hernando de Wlor, who, although possess
ing a Spanish name, was a descendant of Abenhumeya and a cousin to
Hernando de Vilor, el Zaguer, one of the Horisco leaders instrumental
in starting the Horisco rebellion.

Both of these men were called

”de Vilor,! because their forefathers had lived in the place by this
name which is located high In the Alpujarra mountains.

Don Diego

describes this youth as being extremely wealthy but very quiet and
unassuming.

This young Morisco held a deep resentment in his heart

against all Spaniards, because his father had been tried in the
Spanish courts of Granada and had been falsely accused of a serious
crime and condemned to prison.

Hernando sought to avenge his father

by hiring someone to secretly kill his father’s chief accuser and
several of the false witnesses.

Using his gift of satire, Don Diego
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says that the Spanish authorities were keeping a sharp eye on
Hernaade— aofc because they suspected him of committing a crime but
for the purpose of confiscating the young man’s property,

(p. 2b,)

Don Diego provides some interesting sketches of the following
Moriscos and Moorsg

Bartal (p, 19*), Hernando de Viler, el Zaguer

(ppo 19=2iio), Emperor Selin (Selim II) (p, 27 =), Diego de Gasea
Cpo

the Barbarroja brothers (pp, 101«=102<,), Dauz (p, lhl,)5

Arab! (po i860), Ataifar (p. 186,) and Arabagui,

(p, 188,) We are

indebted to Diego Hurtado de Mendoza for much valuable information
on his contemporary social life as faithfully portrayed in these
brief character sketches,
SATIRE AID IROEY
We shall now consider Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza’s
extensive use of satire and irony in his Guerra de Granada which
unifies his work.

It is also in keeping with the author6s purpose

of writing his history, i.e., to ridicule, condemn or criticize
everything that does not measure up to his standards, By so doing
the author hoped to awaken his countrymen to their own responsi
bilities and to eventually effect a suitable reform,
J, Wight Buff has defined sat ireg n , , , a poem in which
wickedness or folly is censored.*^
include satire in prose as well.

Today, of course, we would

Our English word satire is a direct

^ J. Wight Duff, Rosan Satires Its outlook on Social Life
(Hamden, Conn,s Archon Books, 1936); p,"2.
"
■-■■'-a—
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descendant from the Latin word satira or.satura as used by Lucilius,
Horace and Juvenal.
David Worcester alleges that the concept of formal satire had
been derived.from an incomplete and distorted view of classical
literature.^

This view maintained that it had to have " . . . a

stamp of censoriousness from the beginning.^^ Likewise, it had to
56
be n . . . full of innuendo, as well as rugged and unmusical."
The
above critic argues that literary criticism in general has failed to
keep pace with the changes of meaning and uses of satire during the •
past four centuries. It is for this reason that one finds so many
different opinions about the nature of satire.

For instance, some

would even identify a work of literature as satirical by its motive
and spirit alone.
Satire has been used from the sixteenth century until the
present in a much broader sense to include speaking as well as
writings

" . . . sarcasm, irony and ridicule for the purpose of

denouncing, exposing and deriding vice, folly, abuses or evils of
58
every kind."
Satire has been linked with drama because of its
^ David Worcester, The Art of Satire (lew York?
Russell, IpSO), p. 5.
^

Ibid., p. 155.

^

ibid., p. 153.

^ Ibid., pp. 3-&.
58 •
? Duff, p. 3.

Russell &

8k

social ©tatlook and it depends tap©n tie keen observation ©f individuals
for success» A satirist is consistently pessimistic, nevertheless he
must have faith that he cam accomplish good by continually denouncing
evil/ 9
Upon examining the satire found in the Guerra de Granada0 we
observe that it has evolved from the formal verse to the prose being
used as an instrument of social and ethical reform.

Ho one could

possibly escape the criticism from Don Diego’s satirical pen.

We find

that he had attacked the entire Horiseo community for their hypocrisy,
Don Diego criticised them severely for having concealed their plans of
revolt under the pretense of operating a hospital for charitable
purposes in the name of God and religion,

(p, 17»5

The author of the Guerra de Granada has. satirized nearly all
the Spanish military leaderss both small and great, at one time or
another.

By way of illustration let us observe the following para

phrases selected from the many found in the Guerra de Granada.
Don Pedro de Mendoza had the reputation of being a renowned
captain of the Spanish army.

In one of the battles under his command

he carelessly left unguarded a section of his company.

The Moriscos

took advantage of the situation and attacked them from the unprotected
quarter,

Don Diego contemptuously called Don Pedro * . , . .tan soldado

de much© tieapo y no tanta exp'eriencia . . .8jr for his mistake proved
extremely costly to the Spanish troops,
Don Juan de Vi liar©el was the son of Don Garcia, Adelantado
Ibid., pp. 6-8 .
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de Cacorla, and also the nephew of Fray Francisco Xminez3 the famed
~

--

ArzoMspo de Toledo.

-

.-»•

•

-

-

-- -

-

Don Juan had volunteered for service in the

army stationed at Granada.

In order to gain instant fame he had

persuaded the Marquis de Vllez to permit him to reconnoiter a Morisco
fort.

The Marquis had granted his permission contrary to his better

judgment.

Don Diego called this decision 11 . . . blandura que suele

poner a veces a los que goviernan en grandes inconvenientes y
peligros.11 (pp. 56-57.)
Don Gonsalo Fernindez de Cdrdova3 the Duque de Sesa, was the
grandson of the Gran Gapitin.

He had relinquished his position as

Governor of Milin to join the Spanish forces in Granada.

Don Diego

criticized him severely for his lack of loyalty to the king of Spain
because he had conformed ” „ . , sti voluntad mis con la de sus imulos
que con la del rey5

vivfa en su casa libre de negocios aunque

no de pretensiones.tt (p. 85=)
Even the famous Don Juan de Austria* half-brother of the king*
did not

escape the critical eye of Don Diego for he made the following

observation about Don Juan:

8 . . . y procurando don Juan que se

pusiese en execucidtt* cansados los ministros de executar y don Juan
de mandar* vista lo poeo que aprovechaba* se torn! expedients de callar
. .

(p. 128.)
According to Beckson and Ganz* satire also includes the

u

.. .ridicule of an idea* a person* or a type of person or even

mankind.11^® Don Diego ridiculed the common citizens of Granada for
Beckson* p. 185.
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meddling in government business?

11 „ * . no era maravilla que el

vulgo hiciese estos juicios, pues por otra parte se atrevfa a
escudriflar lo intrfnsico de las cosas, y a examinar las intend ones
del Gonsejo.”

(p. 119.)

Plato in his Laws, 7: 816 tells us that "serious things can
not be understood without laughable things, nor opposites at all
without opposites, if a man is really to have intelligence of
either , , .

The Greeks early recognized the necessity of humor

in written or verbal presentations of serious matters.

Don Diego

frequently uses humor in his Guerra de Granada. The references are
so abundant that no attempt will be made here to summarize all of
them,

Beckson and Ganz explain that the word humor is a general term

applied to anything laughable, which is 8 . . . sometimes limited to
gentle and sympathetic laughter and contrasted with wit, which evokes
intellectual and derisive laughter,"

This element of humor mixed

with the tragedy of life lends to our present day concept of irony.
Websterfs lew World Dictionary defines irony as?
1 , a method of humorous or sarcastic expression in which
the intended meaning of the words used is the direct opposite
of their usual senses as, the speaker was using irony when
he said that the stupid plan was "very clever." 2 . an
instance of this. 3 « a combination of circumstances or a
result that is the opposite of what might be expected or
considered appropriate? "as it"was an irony of fate that the
fireboat burned and sank. , . .-

Don Diego utilized much irony in the Guerra de Granada.
s
Random Hous
^

Beckson, pp. 78-79.

' trans. B. Jowett (lew York;
.

An
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example of verbal Irony can be seen in the description which the
author gives of a group of eight hundred Spanish soldiers-, each of
whom wanted to be his own boss for each carried the symbol of a
captains

n , „ „ tin capote, una montera y una caha en la mano»"

(p. 51.)

The irony of this situation was the insubordination of the

soldiers which of course, would be fatal to any army, as Don Diego
well knew.

An example of an ironic circumstance would be Don Diego8s

explanation of an unsuccessful Spanish attack on the Moriscoss

"Tal

fue el suceso de aquella jornada, en que los enemigos vencidos
quedaron con mis tierra y mayores fuereas y reputacidn, y los
vencedores sin ella, faltos de lo uno y de lo otro."

(p. 12k.)

Beckson and Ga.nz contend that sarcasm is closely associated
with irony.

They define the word as 11 . . . a bitter, derisive ex

pression, frequently involving irony as a device whereby what is
stated is the opposite of what is actually meant.

Don Diego re

sorted to sarcasm when he told about the death of a young Spanish
^martyr";

H . . . sufridlo con paciencia el moge y mostrd contentarse

de la muerte eonforme a la de luestro Sehor, aunque en la vida fue al
contrario, y muri6 confortando a su hermano, que descabegaron . . «n
(p. 39.)

This young man had died like a martyr, but had not lived

like a Christian.
Don Diego describes the common practice during the war of
Granada of plundering homes, abducting children and stealing cattle.
Sarcastically he reveals that the older Christians conducted themselves
^

Beckson, p. 185.
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no differently than the Moriscos upon these occasions;

“Salid la

gente de la comarca, cristianos vlejoS, a robar los lugares, ninos,
ganados , .

(p. 182,)

The Spaniards were also prone to untruth-

exaggerations when they reported their-battle losses;

“ . , . es

fama entre los nuestros ? que de ellos merieron doce, pero no se
vieron en nuestro cam,po« refieren los moros que todos llegaron al de
Abenab69 algunos de ellos heridos, desamparando el Castil de Ferro."
(pp. 175-176,) Don Diego then reminded his countrymen sarcastically
that the Morisco corpses could not be found after the battle although
twelve had been reported killed in action.
To the above named uses of satire and irony one must add the
common invective which Webster’s Mew World Dictionary defines as
" . . . a violent verbal attack . . . "

Don Diego gives us an example;

"{Abominable religion ^ MohammedanJF, aplacar a Dios con vida y
sangre inocente!"

(p. 68.)

In another instance Hurtado severely

attacked the Spanish populace;
las Mgrimas."

" . . . gente desagradecida sino en

(p. 188.) It is of note that the employment of

satire and irony by Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza in the Guerra de
Granada compares very favorably with our modern concept and use of
these devices*
One must not get a false impression of Don Diego’s history of
the war of Granada and think tint the author wrote only in a satirical
vein5 for whenever anyone merited a word of praise., whether he be a
Spaniard or a Morisco, the author was always ready to give a brief
word of commendation or pronounce a longer eulogy as the case might

o m fathers Don Migo LSpes 4@ Meadosas C e M e .d@--Teadiila. and the
General d@ Grasmdas whom he described as an B « = = h@m=»

first

en negoeios graves S'd@ S M bo fim@ y segwo eon experi@n=eia de renenentres y Mtallas gamdass togares defendidos 'eontm l®s
moros en la alsm- gnerms®

(p. 80) ..--The’amthor also af iimes wisely

praised Don J m n de Amstria, the renowned military leader of Spain,
The king of Spain, Felipe 12, had decided to 11 , « . enviar a ella
i^y por superior de todos sn hermano don J m n de Austria £ y j
eon la autoridad y nosbre de sm hermno eesaban todos los ofi=>
cios M o = o £°'Don Juan eraJF un mogo despierto, deseoso de emplearse
y aereditar su persona, a quien despertaba la gloria del padre, la
virtud del hermno 018 fpp, 73=-7h«) Don Diego also praised all the
valiant men of his day"

* . . . los soldados y personas de Granada

todos aprobaron para ser loados,®

(p. Iii9=).

OTHER RHETORICAL DEVICES
One finds in the Guerra de Granada nearly all the rhetorical
devices employed by ancient Greek and Latin writers.

Hot only Don

Diego but also the other Spanish Renaissance authors frequently em
ployed these devices.

We will refer to the term rhetoric in its

broadest sense as "the principles governing the use of language for
effect ive speaking and wr iti n g ^
The metaphor is ©he of the most common rhetorical devices in
^

Ibid,, p/ITU.

the Guerra de Granadag 8 , 0 0 venidos de la flor de Italia soldados
y eapitsmes"

'L*' (p. 166o), M • ■<. « ataviada esn mis diligeneia

gtie henestldad »• » „8 (p, 135 0)5 * . «• » bo se eriase ea aquella
montaSa bM o . . «8 Cp» 196.), ” »<.<. per doade pasa Xeailj, Msta
qtte haeiendo mayor a. Quadalfeivir, dtoea ea 41 sas agaas y nombre»8
(p. 890)9 11 o = o ftaera de Granada ua tir© de areaMs . , .* (p. 9Uo)s
“ o o o por este eamia© yia© el reino de Argel . <>
8 o o o sobra de la genie Mrrida .

(p. 103« )<,

oM (p. 79o), 8 » » = a la faIda

de la niew 0 = »a (p. 157.), !l = « = no avia ea pi® otras arms
. o o" (p. 67o) and 88 „ » = sino per medio del hierro c 0 »w (p, 23») „
Another

common figure- of speech is the similes. * . * .

hieieron provision tan pequeSa qsa® bast# para mover las camsas- de la
enfermedad y a© para reeediarla, eomo saelen medic inas floxas ea
euerpos llenos.8 (p. 18„)9 8 . „ « levant# ua esfcandarte wrmejOj qtae
mostzava el Mgar de la persona del reys a aaaera de gui6n=18
(p. 75.) and 8 „ o . miribanlo eomo a salxrador de la tierra.8 (p. %3.)
As Don Diego m s better known as a poet9 it is not surprising
that we find that he made smeh m e of euphony in his Guerra de Granadag
,s . o » sospeehosos y sobresanados auaque solos de genie^ segdh lbs
avisos.* (p. 55°)5, ” . » o porqm les •veneedores hosrados hoaran a
los wneidoSo8 Cp® 1©3 »)9 * ° . ° les delanteros por llegar a 6rgiyas
los postreros porj witarse eon los delanteros »* (p. 72.) and 8 . . .
acometelloSj apretalloSj, seguillos,, no dalles ocasi6a que le
sigalesen ai mostralles las espaldas- . . .8 (p. 66.) ^
The Spaniards are noted for their use of the popular proverb
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or refriRo Bob Biege.very. ©ftea emplo^d the eommoB aphorism ia his
works '

, , * el ofiei© desesbre

es el hombre0w • (p« 133 .),

M « » e taat© mis puede el mied© que la wrdad . .

(p. 15?.), 18A

amehos •eeerdos paresce qme aiagaae dew eargar sobre. s£ ©MigaeiSa
.determiimde, que eumpliff, si el estorvo della esti ea manos d@
otro0fi (p0 110, )3.""Tanto puede el MbiclSn en los hombres, pueste
qae sea loable, qme a«n de sa Mjos se reeaten,81 (p. 55.), tt . . , y
cada mno si qnerfa ser mlqeisto podia ser mal eriad© , ,

(p. 65.)

and "Has eomo s6lo el qqe @s rey puede mostrar a ser rey a tan.hombre,
ansf Si qme es hombre solo puede mostrar a ser hombre w rey."
(p. 137 .),.... .

......

_ ...

_ ...........

.

Ion Biego used some very lengthy sentences in hisGuerra de
Granada as the following examples of parallelism indicates

” ...

el pueblo de Granada, libre y atrevid© en elhablar, per© en
presenola de los superlores slerv© y timid©,movido a eaesrescer y
afirmar fieilmente sin difereneia 1© verdader© y lo false, ptibliear
nuewas perjudiciales o favorable# . . o® (pp. 127=1280), ” , . . los
viudos a ua cabo, los per easar a otro, los easados a otre y las
muferes.a otro . . .” (p. 26.) and ® , . . lo sobresano y aeabado y
lo tpmado y desarmado es todo tmo euando, los enemigos se rladen
. .

(p. 65 .)

,

V

,,

,,

;

A device very similar to parallelism is the anaphora which is
often found in the Guerra de Gramdag

" , , . tanta mar en medio,

tantas galeras muestras, entrase geate armada eon espaldas de tantos
hombres per medio de la ciudad . .

(p. 31.), 61 . . = que tras el
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publicar venfa el yerro, y tras @1 yerro el eastigo . .
and ”

o

o

o

mieves en

(p„ 6U=)

@al£am roevos a la gMerras estavan amews y holvfan

(p„ lii8„) and finally 88 = = » a&orrecerse il de todos y

de tod© y todos d@,
l=n
Also, w

(p. 117.)

observe that person££ieation is another, very common

rhetorleal tool occasionally penned by Bon ©legos

* . . . estaban

las cosas calladas y saspeasas » • »• ($>«' 9Z»)9\* • . » llam6 an
trompeta, enyo aombre era Santiago * . «• (py li2 o) and- M . . .
qaisieroa qiaemar las pnertas5 pero Mllirpnlas eiegas eon piedra y
tierra

.

6

o M

(p, 37 . " )

Litotes 5 the expressing of an idea by a denial of its
opposites are likewise quite common in the Guerra de Granada<, e.g.,
® » o « sin dexar ninguna manera de eereaonia . .
n

o

.

.

a© aenos esclavos que si lo ftaesen

.

.

(p. 85.) and

Bm (p. 20.)

,

Occasionally one finds in the Guerra de Granada a hyperbaton
such as * . . o qme le asegurava la cludad las espaldas . . .M (p. 55.)
or o:^m©r©nss ■such as?

” . . . araerte hmyemd© . .

(p. 102. ), < BAan

a los aniaales no se vedan las voses htainams|B (p. 20.) and ” . . .
sufrir hambre, frfo y azotes y seguir forgados la volwfead de los
enemigos, sin esperanca de otra libertad sin© la muerte." (pp. 188=189.)
Hyperboles are infrequent in the Guerra.de Granadag 81 . . . montana
ispera, miles al abismo, sierras al eiel© . . .81 (p. 22. )§ metonymy
is rare?
absent.

”easas de letrasB for schools, Alliteration is notably
.
There is one example each of a very brief dialogue and a .

monologme wMeh are enployed extensively in the modern novels
las palabras que le dixo, andando abro^adosg
las que Ferf le respondfa emndo le her fag

11 « .

8Yo soy don Alonso"i
8Tti eres don Alonso, mas

y© soy el Ferf de BenasWpor8 . . 0H (pp0 187=1880) and * , « .
volviindose a las mtajeres les dixerong

"Damas, no vais con tan

rmfn gentel?n (p= 72.)
In this chapter dealing with the literary values found in
the Guerra de Granada9 we have noted these important characteristics
Don Biggo Hurtado de Mendosals imitation of the style of classic
Roman historians, especially Tacitus and Sallust| some of.the
noveliistic elements employed by the author| the writer’s use of
irony, satire and some common rhetorical devices. Bon Diego has
consistently unified the entire work by following his general theme
of criticism for the purpose of individual and national reform.

CMPTER V

COHCLUSIOE
l©n Diego Hurtado d@ Hendon’s purpose for wltlmg bis
bistory of the Guerra de Granada, m s tbreefoldg

(1) to inform the

world about tbe war between the Moriscos and Christians (l5S8~l57l)s
(2) to eritieise governmental, military, and social institutions of
Spain and (3) to teach mliaable lessons learned during the war with
the intent of reforming the Spanish nation.
I believe that Don Diego M s successfully informed the world
of the principle events of the war of Granada and not Just a limited
number of friends.

The theme of criticising individuals and groups,

for their wrong practices and distorted views clearly unifies his
entire work.

The author has applied consistently the m a y lessons

learned in the war of Granada to the solution of contemporary problems
for the purpose of reform, and he is not unmindful of the didactic
value of his writings for future generations. He advocated a simple
solution to the complex problem of the peaceful coexistence of
Moriseos and Christians, i.e., the necessity of the Spanish government
to deal kindly and. justly but firmly with the Horiseos and to punish
immediately all acts of disorder and aggression.

Diego believed that

any uprising could be avoided in the future by following the above
simple rules.

He sharply criticised the Spanish military for its

ft

inefficiency In not stamping emt the lorisco conflagration before It
spread over the entire territory anrttared by the aid received from
the African Boors. Don Diego criticised the Spanish Christians in
general-for their lack of tolerance for people of different faiths
and cnlttareSo
In this study we have selected just a few of the many
military encounters for the purpose.of illustration.,

In the Guerra

de Granada the author followed a strict chronological organisation*
but he purposefully omitted several important events. This was done
in order to use only those incidents that suited his purpose rather
than trying to record every minute detail.

Tacitus had followed this

same, technique in his own writings.
Don Diego imitated Tacitus and Sallust in other ways as
well.

He placed recorded speeches in certain of his character's

mouths for didactic purposes* wrote highly imaginative and inaccurate
battle' accounts and quoted directly from-, several written sources* i.e.*
Greek* Latin* Arabic* Italian* Spanish and lorisco.
Admittedly* the author borrowed hlghly-colored* imagi
native and fantastic tales from the Moors.

The novelistic episodes

relating the stories of the deaths of the two Morisco kings*
Abenhmeya and AbenabS* are two good examples.

Don Diego exercised

his talent by writing interesting and accurate descriptions of
Andalusian sites.

His character sketches* resembling those written

by Fulgar and Pirea de Gu^mSn* are forerunners of our modern
realistic psychological characterisations.

We recall that Don Diego
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occasionally sade: use of a simple folk tale, myth or faatastie story.
His las^mge is aaimted and 'warled by tlie skillfull ase of several
rhetorical devices. Hie aether*s oatstaadimg voeabtalary has heea
eariched by many neologisms derived from foreign words.
It is my opinion that £a writing his history Don Diego Htart&d©
de Mendoza has fulfilled his purpose very well. He pleads for a spirit
of tolerance toward the Moriscos and other minority groups by the
Spanish government and church.

Without doubt Ion Diego8s experience

as an Ambassador to foreign lands had taught him this lesson of the
necessity of exercising tolerance.

Alse^possibly due to his train

ing and experience as a military mam,he firmly believed his
government should use force whenever feasible for the preservation of
law and order.
History teaches that Spain did not practice this tolerance
toward people of other religions and nationalities as advocated by
Dom Diego Hurtado de Mendoza.

In less than fifty years from the time

of the rebellion of the loriseos all of them had been deported from
Spain.

This large group of Moriseos added to the number of the Jews

and Moors expelled previously fa li|.92 totaled over ten million.

The

loriseos were noted for their ability to farm and for their industry
ia and around Sranada.

Their departure was a great economic and

cultural loss to Spain.
The artistic appeal of the Guerra de Granada is strong. A
comparative study of Hurtado de Mendoza6s history and those of Tacitus
or Sallust gives one an insight, not only into the artistic merits of
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the histories of ancient Rome, M i also, a better ■mderstanding of
those of the Renaissanceo
One may add the above references to Greek mythology,, Roman
folk~tales and Arabic fantasy as found in the Guerra de Granadao The
simulated speeches ase of special interest,

A student may formulate

an idea of the reasoning prevalent in seventeenth eeatary Spain,

Don

Diego*s. frequent reference to Arabic and Morisee source material has
given a unique flavor to the work as the former type ef literature is
highly imaginative and artistic.

The novel1stie episodes in the

^aerra de Sranada have eentriimted to the historic novel and drama.
The contents of the Guerra de Granada is of great interest to writers,
anthropologists, and historians because ©f the abundant source
material on the customs and culture of the.Moors and Morisees of
Spain, '

■

Character sketches are short and to the point and always
reveal something of the psychic nature of the individuals concerned.
The descriptions of persons and places that.one finds in the Guerra
de Granada are very pleasing to the ear,,.
,

Bon Diego"s use of a variety of.rhetorical devices has en-= ,

rlehed the text of his work immensely.

The pungent satire and irony

usually found with the.many criticisms found in the work cause one to
realize that the author is a very frank individual. The use of
satire, and irony is one of the outstanding features of the Guerra de
Granada, .

• •-

. ''

The author0s criticism of government, military, and social

life of Granada seem very sensible and real,

Eis solution of the

.Horiseo problem is enlightening* especially, -when one eonsiders that
this problem compares favorably to the dilemma of the minority gromps
in the world today,
1© work of literature is without its: faults.

The Guerra de

Granada heeds a:general revision of sentence structure and a severe
prtaniag of digressions.

On® must keep in mlmd* however* that Don

Diego wrote aecordimg to the prevailing standards ©f his day.

To

show a flare of erudition* Don Diego* in keeping with the custom of
his contemporaries had included several short studies on toponymy^
and etymology,^ - Gospared with the other chronicles of his time* Don
Dieg© °s history is above average* and may be considered an oatstand=
ing artistic work of the Spanish Renaissance,

Eowever* as Bon Diego

had omitted some important details and had. added some erroneous
material* the Guerra de Granada is not considered a very reliable
history according to our modern day standards.
The foregoing study has led me to the conclusion that the . .
Guerra de Granada by Don Diego Hurtado de Mendosa is a satisfying
work of literary art and can not be classified with the ordinary
chronicles of his time.

Therefore* one might well consider it as an .

artistic masterpiece dedicated to the defense of the dignity and worth
of the individual regardless of his race or creed,
r, «.

it
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^,in- eacaa^le is the lengthy history of the kings of Fez* Argel
and TuneZo, See* Hurtado de Mendoza* pp. 98=102,
See Appendix B on j*. 103,
See Appendix C on p, 107,

APPEEDIX A

Angel Gon^les Fteleaela and
Den

,o Hele £a,¥lda y obgas de

Bagtado de Memdega, 111* 192=196j, save tas a list of the

editions of the Qmerra de Granada with theIf1:©omemtsg .
Primera @dlel6n0 ‘La E m e r r a ~ de ‘Qganada ’£ n i ptablicada- por
priaera veg en Lisboa,'l@27j, pog -Eoal&'is"de Trifealdos de
Toledo, ■ Como M deaostrad© TotiileM=D@lBose3^ lieoMs
Antonio. (BiblIotfaeea“Hispaha, I, p. 29$) asegwa eqniwoea=
damente gme la ^ielSiTpgSSelpe s@ labia paiblieado @n 161C
por Tribaldos, y qne 1§ edieidn de 1627 s@r£a tam
retapresiSn,
>

Guerra / de @fanada, / Heete por @t // lei de Es/paSa.'So
HI auestro 'SeSogj'edatra / Ids Her isoos de af
reladj'sas rebeldes, // Historia eserita ea etiatro .Mbros, /
Por Son Diego de Hendbea, del Censejo del Empera / .dor B,
¥ s su embascader. en lem
feneeiaj ‘.Sta Sowraador I
©e/neral en Toseam,' // Publieada por el
lieeaeiad© Leis Trlbaldes de Teled®|
lei9 naestr© seSor per las. / India®s resideate ea la eerie
de Madrid) / i per il dedieada / A D, Vieente de Hegtaera,
referendario .de aoteas sig- / aatsras de Se Saatldad> del
Ceaseje de las des / '&jestades Ceslrea y CaWliea, gent 11=
lem / bre de la Cimra. del Arelldsqtae de / Austria Leopold©,
/ / Con tedas las lieeneias aeoesarias, //.Ea Lisboa, Per
©iralde de la ViEa, / Coa prlwilegio. An©, 1627,
Desertta per Penleli^Belboses artlml© eitadoj pp, :
12D=126,
el faesimile de la pertada en la p= 122,
a den
Sepmda edteiin, Guerra de ©ram,#, , , , , Birig:
Pedro Celom ,
, '7:"ia fc^idj 'ea la Impremta Real) ale de
A eosta de Hate© de la festida, & k®$ & felies pre=
llmlsares y lk7 folios.
En Waleneia,
pp. 101=1089 338,

^ Fosalehi=D@lbese, !8Etude s«r
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pep Vi(B@ai@ Gatesra*, "A eesta d@ Fraaelse© E0wedap mereader
d@ .liteeSj, eafreate la Blpataellao- Ea S0^ 6 folios preliBimres y 331 pp= .
La feela "de 173® a® esfci

@E 1&
vaumg
j Stsearl
iii=B@toose« La trsisieae

idiii©B' d@ la
y

.
Po 355

========_===3s^ ^
o * c, Ea- Walea@ias per
[j mereader de^lifefeSj,' j®at© al Gele§£@ del
■waeraMe' .SeSer "Pairiarea dead®.se lallarit, AS© 1766; 16
felies prellmiaareSj, « foil© ea 'blame© y 216 pp»
Esta

la de la. iereera«

be.' -Qtterra de 6raaa#
a,''efflttpSdta'j de I© fae faltaw ea las
el Asterg: y aSadi& ,e©a sa vida? I lo
qtae se avia saplSd© per el Ceade de Per.tele|re « Coa
1Ideaela del'leal Goat@j©. EauValettdiag ea la;Ofie iaa de
it© Hoaforto' AS© I776»’ PsqaeSoj, ea h®? L¥l=335 pp» Re=
1@ per %aadlo % '
'
.
Esta edieiSa eontiene les pasajes q^.e -faltabaB ea las
aaterieres y qae doa Jeaa de Irlarte'-lwfcia 'pstelieade ;
aS©g aatds @a ffedrid,, ,ea.Sejiae liblletheeae %trltea@i@

La aater f©r fal estampada ea el misffi© sSo ea Valeaeia^ por
@1 mlsmo iiapreser$ .dos weeesg- la aaa @s depia de la ©tray
pSglm por pig Isa* sal'w algtana exeepe
'maa- Hem, l©s
aeeatos graces * la ©tra los aeentos agados; @n la de l©s
adeates'' graves tedos l©s 'tftmles estis- eaztibiadosg. @@erra
de <3rasada_ esti ea las pi% Ims ’p^yes4.,y rDe Seadosa o'"
I
sost£@ne cpe la
qtxe el retrato*
ippo ill* v* 1$
mientras gde la
giae desear0- -

edldiia de:aeeat©s graves es aaterter* por=
la viKeta del ifttil© y las eartas adernadas
78$ 163$: 26:1) pareeem wades per la t£radas
edleiSa eoa los aceatos agudos no d@js

Aeerea de estas edieloses* 5^ y &.

Is. seta de Fotsleh#=
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Delfeoscs Motes stig la Biblioggaphie de la

Guerra de
.8

S6pt£m edielSno Qjerga de (Sffamda
laeva edieMn e©rr@g^E7=s'W$eMlS7
Berardj, .1836, p. MI<=%08o M v@g>so
ea Valencia peg lea Beait© Monforfcs

, » » » .
Libreria de M&llSn y
del t£t$ttles Impgeso
1830.

Bsta edlelln £mS heefas. per les' eeidtades del fames© gxa«»
zeitieo y feibllifilo don Vicente S&lv&g qtie ea nraehos
ptistmeife defeeitsesa de las ediciernes anterlores, qtie
tsiMe el text©
Oetam edlci##. @#erra de"Granada, » <,<,<, <>
Barfs, .Bandry, 18W |
ppT' 23-12L (ea Tesor© de
Historladores esmnoles }a
,
‘=**=‘
Re.irupfesi.6n d@ la edieiSn de Salu^, 183©« El wolmen compr@nd@ taiaMla las ©bras de Mel© y de Eoaeada. Pal reimpresa
ea iSy*: y 1861.
lovena edicila.- Qaerra■de Granada0 . . . .
Paris, Carlos limgrayTT®!?
'
Dieiam edieiSn. ©aerra de Granada. . . . .

SegaIda de la..Vida del Lazarillo de Tomes 0 sas fertimas y
adVersidades ##r el'mlsmo aator.'
^ S =W^mres^Ilij2|i’J:®aJW 7 ’^ r XXV1I-237 (ea Tesor© de
Amtores. ilmstreSa tom© IV.)
========»======
ladleiaa edieiin.
Bifelloteea. de Aatores espanoles, t. XXI. Historiadores de
sucesos partiealareSo Coleecion dirigida e^ilSst^^a"per"%©a
fonio I, tedrid, impreata de H» Rix$@.den@yra,
1852| ea 8®, pp. XXXVIII-5li3.
La qmerra de Canada, esti ea las pp. 65=122.

Daodleim edieiln. ©merra de■Granada. . . . .
Hadrid, Barcelona, iaprentiTde Lmis^&sso, l85it«
Die imtereera edieiSn0
Bifeliqteea de. Eseritores Gramdinos, desde la civil isaeiln
poi1'Son Wl_
del Perwnir, 1864° ea' 8°, pp.
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Es el iiaieo ■veltamea'de' esta- BSMlefceea, El text© (a las pp.
1-137 est£ preeedld© de #m& hreve aotfela •feiteliegriSflea (ppo
67-79"die'la- intr«d»eci6a).• Es repredMeelSa del text© dado .
por Resell, eea algimi©s m e w s errores.

BIMioteea Cllsiea,
"jy 6 'W2.iS,«li.
leraaado y &■»)

Torn©

Qbras ea pr©sa"de'Boa lies© '
avarro;, editor, .1881° ea
Re impress ea 1888# (lfe,dridj fiada de
XLXo

AdeMs. de'.las not ielas biogrifieas (V^VIII) y el Laaarill©
de Tormes#,DMlogo eatre %roate y el &ima de Pedr@jL5K°°
eoSleS Be^&lSrrl^iriS^Sdar, reprodwieado el:texCo^le
losell,"p p T l ^ W r ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ " '
The text msed as the basis of stmdy aad <p©ted la this thesis
is the eritleal edition prepared by Hamel Wmee-Moreao.

This, is

the latest aad best text to date, as the editor with aaeh diligeaee
M s eMpared-all of the-extant mamseripts in order to revise the
text. Variations appear in footnotes where needed#

This eritleal

edition m s published by the Real Aeadeala de la listoria at Madrid
in 19MS.

APPEHDBC B

Dob Biego Ifertado d@ Headosa has attempted t© shew M s
eradit ioa by frequently insert lag br ief studies ©f toponymy ia his
Sierra de. dramdag
los meros
IDRAg

»

de las
Isgar CalataMxar @a s« leagw *16 (p<= IkS»)
edifleade eerea de dead© a^ora ess
(po ll6 o)

ea la gran featalla junto a Africa5, q«e los mores
llamaa Almalidias'del membre de m sm prmeipe Alaalidi* y los
romnes Adiimeatmm^ ahora Imgar destnsfde .per el ex&eit© del
empemdor don Carlos
(p„ 100.)

o o o «si i t© de Alaaw©ra.? qae ea- eldeeIr'de la.-vlt«rla, eda Parehem £ * q m
m. ©tr© ttempo •1 lamda de
leg amtigmes llipala Qptoade, a defereaeia de efcra m@aer> ribera de
Cpc 153o)

:.

ALEEBIAg 81 o ,, e1'qee faiere deseir tierra de espejo@g pergae a el
espejo llamaa'merle & aemoria de los aatigaos antes"de los mores @s
qne aw£a ■atala^T™a 9%® los 1stla©# .llama%a espfcula n eemo ea la
mesma Coruna.para mostzar y eaeamlnar lbs m w l o s q w ”*wniaa a la.
eesta9 y de allf le dierea el sombre. Per© el' arntor qee yo sigd, y
eatre l©s ar^wig©s tieae n^s'@r#dit@9.dise qae emado los mores 9
gaaada Espana9 se qaisieron velber a sad easas,- para deteoelles, les
dieron a @ada who a. peblar la tierra qwe mis paresofa a la swya9 y a
as llamaro® eorms9 qw@'qaiere decir taato ceeo la redendesde la tierra que desetibre la vista§ orisonte la p©<
losewridsos de boeablos. Losde Alm@rias'ciudad popwlosa de Frig las
dohde ful cabeea la gras Troya9 escogieroa a W g i per Isabitacidsj,
poyqme les paresefa semejaate a sw efadad, y le dieroa aombre, e©m©
diximog q w los <3@ lamas©© dieroa elstayo a Gramda. FwS Aimerfa la
de Asia'destrafda per el emperador Coastaatlmo, ea tiempo de
78-79.)
llamarea Eeaaea y a Salobrena

ALEjSSCIRg B . o o que los
llamavan Salanbina.8’ '(p. 163.)

®E1

llamaa les mores Algesair por em- isla qwe tenfa
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loit

delant@| aesotres le llamamds Argelg aatigtismente se poblS de los
moradores de Cesirea qtie agera se llama Sargel»“ (p. 101.)
BACA.s 8lDe Guadix via© daspaei© a Ba|a que llamaban los antigtios5
como los moroSj Basta, cabeea de una gran part Ida de l Andalue £a<, que
del nombre de la eimdad dee tg§nBasie tan ia @n qme avia muehas
provine ias." (p.
)
BERBSsULAg nEsfce iv.gar es el que los aniiguos llamaban Berbisulai
mas. el que ahora 1lamamos'Monda pienso que fvM pohl&do de los habltadores de Ronda la vieja, ires leguas della, donde pareseen nuestras
y se^ales sis elaradas de aver seido la antigua Hoada, sigtueado los
mores que eonquistaron a Espafia su vieja eostumbre de pa,ss.r los
moradores de taaos Imgares,a otrqs eon el soB&re del lugar qme
dexaron. En RontM y otras partes se veen estatms y letreros
trafdos de Honda la vieja; y en torn© della,, la ceapafia, atolladaroSo
. o = y pantanoSj, "eon el arroyo de que Hirel© haee memoria en'sus
histories. Aeojfanse en las eorrientes. de Rfo Verde5 a quien los
antiguos llamaron Berbistilas del nombre dela eiudad que agora
1lamamos Harvella,, y de. allf en las etmabres y eontorno de la sierra
Blanqtiilla.18 (pp. 19U-196.)
BERMEJA" M „ . . qiae los moros llamavan Xebaltemars adende en
tiempos pasados perdieron don Alonso de Aguilar y el eonde de
UreBa,* (p. 187.)
BISERTAg “Hippo Diarrltd le llamaren los grlegos5 a difereneia de
Bom; pisole el noiribre Agatoeles^ tirano de Sieilia, en la grande
empresa que t w o eontra eartagitieses-, porque en ella le did una
carrera de caballos.“ (pp. 98-99.)
BUGIAg 11 . . . casa real del rey Boeio de Mauritaaias dieha per
esie de su mombre, sigin los alirabes ..
(p. 101.)
CABTAGOg ” » . en el cafes que llamn deGartags, donde fui la
eiudad eompetidera de Roma. El nombre de la gran Cartage dura en
ttBt peque&o pueblo, y iste sin genteg gtantas mudangas haze el mmdo
y tan poea seguridad ay en los estados S{l (p. 100.)
CEHETEg w . . . a cuyo cargo estava la tierra de Cenete, que la
siguiese eon quinientos. hombres. Cenete llaman aquella provineia, o
per ser ispera o per aver sido poblada de "los eeaetes, tmb de einco
limges alarabes que eonquistar-on a Africa y pasaron en Espafla, que
es 1© mis eierto.” (p. 171.)
ESPASAg ' 8 H. Varrdn, autor gravfssimo y diligente en buscar"
pripeipiop de pueblos, dize, segin Plinio refiere, que en EspaSa.

io5

vin£eron lee persa8> 'i&eros j .fea.ie@ss todas meieaes d@ Qrieates
eon Bbee. Esto® .s@ eatiead® taateiSa aver fee&o'la'copsfesa de la
ladia, per les eeerlpfces. de lovios peeta grieg®,- en el lilro qae
eospaso de l@s heches de Sac®#- gae llamS. Blealsicia, porqae se 13am v a s demls del nOB&re de. Baeo y Liber©., Bionisio, Bise tarabiin
Salasti©s en ins .Mstorias, aver Si mism©"pasado en Berber fa y dad©
pr iaeipi© a swefaas aaelones. Cm' esie Baeo viaieron.sap itames,
bosflares seSaladoSj, yaogeres -gme eelebrabaa sa ambre, m © de los
eaales.se llamS Laso# y met de las mgeres.Ltasa9 qua d£g@ el mis®©
WarrSa aver dado.moabre a la parte de Portdgal qae amtigmmente 11aaaron Lasltaaia." Ttabo Baeo tin togartiaiente qtie dixeroa Baa, hombre
isper© y ristico, a qiiiea la antigSedad board per dios de los'pastores,
© era® ©omforme# en" el aoaferei per© per eatrebemir ea las provimeias
de Baeo el Ban, Se paede enteader qme fees® el mismo, Es£e"Paa dise
Barrin qne diS nombre a toda Espaia'j, y 1© alsm© Apian© Alexandria© en
stas Mst©rias$ en el" libr© qae llama Alegsaadrim© espaSols y en
grief© Bariefotpaaias,:qee qmiere deselr e©sa de'Pam|- y el'"is qae
tieme delaate., qtae dise el artfedlo, y jtmtSndolq eon el pani0 dir fa
la fcterra © previaeia de'%m. Qued® a l©s. espaSeles el vocable
grtege, "at mis ml memos qae les gr leges 1© pr©mneiams atibtcloses de
dar moa&res en s« leagm a las meioaes5 lisinmlaSj, y promune iimosl©
aosotres Hespafia, De aqtaf viene qne Hispin © Bua^ qee los griegos
ilaaaren Imgartlmiente, -Mese sobria©-de Mrcules#, qae dl-6 mombre a
Espafia0 Ciertosqa@ Bbco dex6 por aqaella. eoaarea lagares del aembre
de les qae 1@ segafarts ¥
dos veees via© el qae llamaroa Ereules5
© faesen dos Sreales en aqaella parte de 'Bspa&t. El aostore pad©
venir a Sevilla de. aver sid© poblada eaando la seganda ves A r m i e s s
© fai Bae© d H^reales el tebanos vino a E@pa%; y si aasf f W , "pr@=
supuesto qae en lengaa griega -paltn qalere deelr ©tra ves isla5 el
aoiabre de Hfs^lis qmerri deseir" la .otra'ves, perqae los griegos sen
fielies de.aeabar sas v©©abl©s @n la letra £ 0 (pp. 183-18%.)
FRI81LIA#. (Sex'i£traim)g ''* • » » an monte llamd© Fregiliam la
vieja, a diferemeia de la naeva3 eerea dellas deshabitado de mehos
Meatpes. (Les antigaos espaifoles y rommos la llaaarea Sextftrmtm.*)
(p* 97o) nC m m $ 6 an faerte en Cimp@ta9 legaa y media de Frigiliana, .
(isgar qae. fW•dqade aatigaameate se jantavan de-la eosiarea ea ana
feria, y per este la. llamarea" l©s romnos CSiqpitag agora, piedras y
eimientos viejos, eemo qaedarom machos en el rein© de Granada.. . = =M
<Pe

176.)

GAlBlATAg Garb is from the arab word .meaning West.
* . . . la I B S . Garbmata, @©m© Sita la del poniente. . . Les
alirabes'y asiaaos Mblas de los sities com© es©rlveB,al oon|rarie
y revis que lasgentes d@.Ew‘opa.1,: (p. 6.)
dlABKg "
o o qae los antiguos- llamavan Aeergi, pwblo en Espana
grande y qabeea de previa© ia eom© agora 1© es| adorama los moraderes
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dll el sel en form de piedra redeada y aegrag a m ©y en d£a se
iaallaa por la tierra alg«ms della# con rayos @a tern©,” (p, l64o)
” ■» , . al ptaerto de la Herradara (deidieMdo por la
plrdida de 'relnte .y'tr@s galeras^ aaegadas eoa sti eapitin .general
d©n Jtaaa de Headoeas &©mbre de ae saeaor indtastria y Snimo qae sa
padre doa Bernardino de Meadoea y ©tres d@ das -'pasades, qae ea diverses tieapos valieroa ea aqae1■exereie£o=” (p. !%.)

HEBRA®ERA.g

LOSABg

” . ,
via© al Losar de (Maja^ (Mrraae© de la MWbre le
llaaaa por otro aeaibre en sa lemgaa, porqae en 11 se reeogieron los
moros y Btorierea" 'della eeaado el rey Oafcllleo don Fernando his© la

empress de Andarax)on

(p» 53 =)

?iLE2 l£LA)EA.g ®en tieapo de roaamos .y g©d©s fsl, eomo ag©ras cabega
de.profineia llamada Wgij, y. en el de moros, de relno, despuls que
fmerbn eebados de C6rdoba= PoSlaron los de Tiro, quae'wiaieron a
CSlis, poeo apartada-.de la mar; los morosy por la oomodldad del agtaa,
pasaroa la poblaeiSn'donde agora esti; destmySla el e^erador de
Espafla don Alonso » » oM (p» 78.)
fBUAg Wino a Verja one aatigdameate tenia el aiaae aeatere donde
qmlso parar /“esperar / la genie pagada y la qme damn los Ingares
del Andaluela.M (p. Til.)

APPESDIX C

Don Diego Htartado $e Mendoza gives ms & few definitions ©f
Spanish,, Arabicp Latin, Greek and Egyptian words in the Gmerra de
Granadao Manmel Gdmez^Moreno, the editor of the 19%8 critical
edition, has set off these words in parentheses indicating

ABALIlg 8Llamn. adalides en lengm eastellana a las cabegas de gemte
del,eampo-.que. entran a correr tierra de enemigos, y a la gente llama
almogi^ares o Mtigmaseate fm&cargo ©alificado y eraa elegides de
sms •almegSmres, salmdindoles por sm soiabre y lemaMndoles e® alto
de pies em an esemdOo Satma por el rastr© las pisadas de eaalqmiera •
fiera o persona, y eon taata presteza gme no se detienea a eoajetmrars
resolblemdo por seSales, a jmiei© de gmien los mira, liviaaas; m s al
say© tan eiertas qae eaaad© an emeoatrado eon el gae bmsean p,reee
mravilla d eabaiialento,® (p„ 70=)
ALCAlCERlAg n a <, c el Aleaieeria, gme basta agora guards el nombre
r©maao de. GSsar, aqmiea.l©s alirabes:llasan eaigar en sm leagma,
e@mo easa .de CSSsar," ' (p. 8S.)
ALCALBEs
».;» .« ©field msad© a gmardar el rigor de la Justiela y
a w de la venganga, per emalqmiera dilaeMn el. estorv© tienen por
desaeato , . »® (p. 61i=)
M,EAW1§ n .= o = ley# ua© de sms saeerdetes, qme llama alfaqmies,
eierta.profeefa » , =® (p= 26=)
ALGtJAZILg 18 o’ o algmagil disen ellds el oflei© primer© despmis de
rey, qme tlene lifore poder en la merte y vida de los hozabres sin
c©nsmlbali©ow' Cp=. 38o) '
'" '■■■vt-'v ALHAXIXg ™B£sen gm@ tod© a mm tleap© sac# el mismo Algmaeil mna
eonfecti#n„de: qme smelea msar para salir de si emnd© an de pelear
y ,a vezes para, embormeharse, heela con opio y ’simiente de einamo,
fserte- para dormir smeSo pesado« - Bsta. dij© qme avian de dar a los
eapltanes y eabe|as em la ©em. ©©a el beber sedieatos y eaasados,
a maaera de la qme llama los alirabes alhaxlx.® (pp. 136= 137= )
ALEBGIRAg

®

. e lahom les di# la ley (Alhlgira llama .ellos ea sm
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etie&ta, <pe qeiere deeir @1 destierr©, porqe® la
.© d@ Heea) y wn£a jesta eoa esta.
ALJlEMDOg

88 e.,• » mores aljamlados-*

=

om

(po

estaado
* Cp= 23 o)
12$ , )

ALEEEMlOg » » o e a»^toStSval©8 a aeaad© «a almidaa© dead® la
Iglesla eon g m a veSj, qm@ s®. rladiesea a sm rey Abenhtmeya (disen
almaldaa© al qtae a wees los eoavoda a oraeiSn, porqse se ley les
'peohtoe el es© d@ las eampams » o »” ■ (pc 37=,)
ATAJADORg "Atajadores llama en el earnp©! gente de a pie y d@ a
eaMllOj, dip^fcados para rodear la tlemi, para' ver si avian entrad©
enemig6ss en ella, o salidOe” (p. 86»)
M o = o sin aver .atajado la t-leffa, testa dejallos em salvo y r@«=> .
eojMes a la aontaSa, (LLaman atajar la't ierra^ ea lengms de
hotibres del caapo, rodealla al amoebeeer, y venlr de dia para ver .
por los mstros qtai geate d® eneaigos © por q&i an emtrado o sal£doe
Estas dlllgeaelas teaen todos los d£as personas eiertas de a pie y
de:a eatell©- paestos em postas, q w llaoan del exerelSi© atajadores,
ofieio por sf y.apartado del de los soldadoSow (p. 132,)

BOLATllg lii,lamn el los bolafcines, eSdalas q®e de neebe' e^pareea
eaando andan em pel© .para amotinarse, en qse deelaran su inisi© y
iroeben los n© determimdos eon qmejas y eawas'de sws -cabems.”
(p. l?3o) . ' ■.
)se sobre las vanderas
llaman los
CALAg
aoros), y jiaraitteato.de morir en s# ley y en el rein©, defendiindola
y a it y a sns vasallos,” (p. 26. )
-: ,.. . CAfAg . ri =
en la lengm de log .alirabes,©a-m qniere desgir mger.-.:.;.
liberai.de.'sia; enerpOo® (p, 6,)
se les da ’etr© aembre mas de m eontraseno de los'
eamiaesg qme .es dejar pasar al qme biniese por parte seSalada, y a,
losqti® blniesen per efcra part® deienellos o dar araa; a© @@ aooje;la
eentimela al emerp© de guardia sino' a:,lo alto y lejos, y dead® alii
avisa por d6nd@ vienen. los ®n@migos° tienen.s ies^r® atalayas de noehe
3«[br@S| llaman al' s#rgentd #ay@r algmagll de la ;'
i,. qae reparte y reqmlere lag ©emtinelas',"aloja y tese jttstiela
oa'%1 emerpo de'.giaardia, ,.d@ntr© de easa res idem veinte areabmeeres,
a $pe disen porteros,® (p. 11*2„)
®EebS adelante an ©apiWm .qme servia de seeretario, Uamado Moxaxar,
que eon treelentos areabmeeros- entrase dereeho a las. easas doade el
marqmls, posaw,..y dies® en la ©entinela. (Lo qae agora llamames
©emtinela, amigos de vocables estramjer©s,^1lamavam amestros espe^eledg
de noehe escacha, y de dia, atalaya, nombres tert© mSs prepios para sm
ofieio..® (p. 112,
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COFS&DMg ’’Qicen en edpeSfol eo£rad£as jrnita de personas que s@
preaetea heraandad ea eficies dlviaes y relig loses eon ©bms „ «
(p» IT,)
COMg M » o 'o a estas prowinsias llamaron coras (qne qtliere deeir
tanto eeme la redondes de la tierra qae deseibre la vista; erlsoat®
la podrfan llamr les eeriosos de boeablos),,88 (p. 79,)
DELATEg HLleg6 den Saneho de Leyva a an tiempo eon mil y quinientos
eatalaness.de l©s qne llaman delates> qme per las moatafias andan
hnfdos de las Jtetieias, eoadenades y ia^iend© delietoSj, qne per s@r
perdoimdes winleron los mis dellos a serwir aesta guerra , , ,"
(p- 113.)
HMAli'CEg * , . , Coamenos Mexe y Amdr&iieo, eoa© resfcawador y
defensor del imperi©5 a AndfiSnieo HamSndsle aagadtaee (vocable
barbaramente eompaesto de grieg© y latiae, eome aeonteee eon los
estados perderse la eleganeia de laq lenguas),” (p, 10,)
HAGOZs ' n o « . tm capitin llamade- laeoa qne en se lengw qniere
deeir'eampam » , ,;ffl (p, ##,)
PSYLOg n , , „ chtapindola para fmera ^ e l veneno^' amnqme e©n
peligr© (psylos. los llaaavs®, en la lengm de Exipt’
oS) los hombres qme
tenfan este eficie.”) (p. W.)
TMIAg ’’Allfg' aeabad© de repartir los ofieioss aleaidfaSg al=*
gaazllasyos per eomareas (a qtae ellos en sti lengna llama tabas) y
por valles, deelarS per su eapitfe general a su t£o Abenjagmr , . .
y por alguaeil mayor a Fhrax Abeafarax (alqaasll dizen ellos el
sfieio primer© despais de r@y, qne.tSeaje’iubre" peder en la muerte y
vida de los hombres sin c@ns%ltalle.*) (p, 38,)
wTahas disen ellos a los partidosg de tahats qme qmiere desir en sa.
lengma sSjetarse,68 (p, 7$,)
=~~"‘ •
XEQUEg ,s , , , era nedesario eligir eabe^a eatre ellos ffiismos, m
fttese eon nombre de xeqme (Llaman ansf al mis bonrado. de mna generaciS&9 qme qmiere deelrmls honrado y anelano) y a iste dar el
goviern© y amteridad de vlda y Mierte* o de capitin o alcalde, o de
rey, si les plngtaiese, qme los ttaviese Jmntos y mantenidos eon
jmtleia y sigmridad," (p, 23,)
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